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obel laureate speaks at
orah Symposium

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAPF

or m.any students, a burden is a hangover or
homework. For Jody Williams, a burden is
being the winner of a Nobel Peace Prize.

'Williams spoke about her prize at the Borah., ymposiuxn Wednesday in the Stud.ent Union
uilding Ballroom.

Williams said her "nobeldom" puts pressure on
er to exceed her accoxnplishments on a daily basis.
he said the pressure is harder to deal with every

gay.
-, Williams, the founding coordinator of the

: '' ternational Campaign to Ban Land mines, won

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1997 because of her work
with ICBL. Her help has resulted in 144 nations
signing a treaty banning land mines. The treaty
resulted in $1.8billion spent for the destruction of
300 million land mine's.

"She served as the glue who really kept things
together," said Monica Shurtman, UI law professor,
when she introduced Williams.

Williams said thousands of people helped the
treaty become a reality.

"I'm just one of thousands of people who came
together to make the world a little bit better," She
said. "Nobody changes the world alone. I don't care
who they are,"

Williams said land mines have been called the
"perfect soldier," because they never have to be fed,
given a uniform or told when to attack. She said
many people have died and have been 'mutilated
because o'f the mines.

Diego Chavez, a senior political science major,
'said he is required to attend three events for a class

and chose this event because of William's Nobel
Prize.

"I think it's a pretty big deal in this area to have
one of three U.S. women that have actually won the
peace prize," Chavez said,

Williams is also one of the 10 women globally to
have won the prize.

She said people often think of ICBL's accom-
plishment as a "utopian dream," which brings an
unrealistic image to her mind.

"Work for peace is not about rainbows and dogs,"
Williams said. "It's hard work every day to achieve
the goals we set out to ac'hieve in the campaign."

She said every person has the right and the duty
to promote peace.

"Change is possible, even in this world of terror,"
Williams said.

She said she knows of a plastic surgeon who
donates reconstructive surgery to battered women.

See NOBEl, Page 3

JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Jody Williams, founder of the International Campaign to
Ban Land mines (ICBL) and Nobel Peace Prize winner,

speaks Wednesday night during the Borah Symposium
about the growth of the ICBL and the threat that land

mines still pose.

ROCKIN'OR AWARENES S ASUI election

gets larger

student vote
Strong beats competition

by nearly five percent
BY SAM TAYLOR

NEWS EDITOR

T he results are in, counted and delivered. There
are eight new ASUI senators. Whitney Strong, a
member of the Delta Gamma sorority, received

more than 43 percent of the student vote in this
week's ASUI senate election with 356 votes out of 826
total student voters."

Moist CLti'frnan, who received 3i7 votes, the second
largest number, was 4.7 percent behind Strorig's tally.

Stroriir safd she thinks she Yffon because of the cam-
paign bhtz she conducted throughout the Greek sys-
tem.

"I'm very happy. I'e been freaking out all day,"
Strong said. "Im really surprised, actually, but I

ess my campaign strategy paid off....I dropped off
yers at all of the Greek houses.".

Of the eight new senators, five are members of
Greek houses and three are either in the residence
halls or off campus. There will be 10 Greeks and five
residence hall or off-campus students on the senate in
the fall.

The campaigns by seven members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were partially unsuccessful,
but three members still won senate seats.

This week's ASUI elections beat out last year'
voter count of 780 by 46 votes, something ASUI elec-
tions coordinator Vedran Skoro said he was proud of.

"The spring election usually has'a lower turnout,
but vile did better than last year," Skoro said. "Of
course I'm happy."

See SENATE, Page 3

for Ml ZOOS
toward operations, student life program-
ming and other responsibilities.

~ The Student'recreation Center will ..

et $119,900 for operating -expenses,
ate-night programming and other

responsibilities.
~ The Dean of Students'ffice and

Student Advisory Services will, get
$54,500 for alcohol awareness and vio-
lence prevention programs.

Some graduate students are not
happy about paying all dedicated fees..
At the faculty council meeting, political
science graduate student Mark
Anderson said even though the
Graduate Student Association receives

See FEES, Page 3
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douse the wreckage of Datu's crushed car
ht just north. of the Lewiston grade.

engaged with her classes and campus
and just fun to have around," Bird said.
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Dave Ewing rocks with the rest of his band "Chuck Lush" Thursday night during the Rock Against Rape benefit.

';" State board approves 9.25 percent student fee increase
/ICr7r 7 4 dents in Idaho Falls. Undergraduate Exchange fee be raised united institution and make sure stu-

~Q (jr COgifZ Administrators asked for a 9.25 per- by $54 per semester. dents and administrators get what they

!
flj .'ent increase in student fees. The Brainard said at Tuesday's Faculty need," Hansen said.

reggae pp egg pg g'g increase amounts to an extra $168 per Council meeting that the graduate stu- The increase, if adopted, will provide
semester, bringing total fees per semes- dent fee, currently at $270 per semester, an estimated $9.05 million in additional

fQg/)/) f)f)f) ~ <yE ~~sap yv desrE ter to $1,984, or $3,968 for the year. will again not be raised, to compensate revenues. According to a notice of intent
A$E~~MMp ~~~ >44 ~<~>< UI President Tim White, interim for small student stipends. regarding the proposal, some of that

Provost Linda Morris, interim Vice "The feeling was and continues to be money will go to these dedicated activity
President of Finance and we should not increase the graduate flat funds:

BY NATE PoPPrNo Administration David Chichester, budg- fee," Brainard said. ~ The athletics program will get
AS8ISTAIIT NEW8 EDITOA et director Mark Brainard, ASUI The increase is the result of this $90,900, which will be put toward com-

PresidentAutumn Hansen and the uni- semester's discussions between ASUI plying with gender equity rules and
yersity's legal counsel are attending the and university administrators. In maintaining current programs.

i fee increase for the University of In addition, it was proposed that the fights of last year.

he Idaho State Board of Education two-day meeting, which began Thursday February, Hansen said the two groups ~ ASUI will get $413,400, which will
approved a 9.25 percent student and finishes today. wanted to avoid the budget disputes and help restore funding to some programs

and support and expand others.
Idaho Thursday after hearing extensive law school fee be rarsed by $500 per "We want to make sure that when the ~ The Idaho Commons and Student
testimony from administrators and stu- semester and the Western meeting comes we'l be able to go, as a Union @rill get $127,200, which will go

I'ri Delt president in stable condition after car hit by semi
BY SAM TAYLoR ed to the wre'ck, and the investi- ""':;„-.-'We'eworking closely with Elaine and her fam-

NEws EDITOR . gation into the incident is still ily to support her at this time," he said.
ongoing. Jeremy Mitchell, a junior architecture major and

University of Idaho senior is in stable condi- Giacalone said Datu, a jour- '"".'- friend of Datu's, said she was always a hard work-
tion at St. Joseph Regional Medical Center in nalism and mass media major, is ": 'r and he was glad she was going to be all right. He

!
wiston after a semi truck hit her car stable, but there is no word yet, '', andothers wenttothehospitaltovisither,'butvis-

,
- Monday xr~iht. whether or not she will return to ' itors were not allowed to see her during the first

Elaine Uatu, 20~thepresident of the Delta Delta school this semester
Delta soroiity, suttereZa hairline fracture to her «Girls from the h'ouse have
skull+broken legs and a broken collarbone and rib, been visiting her," she said.
said soPhomore Melinda Giacalone, the Tri Delt Tri Delt members have beenvice president of administration. o us a eve 'ng'was goo an s e e a e

At 10:22 p.m. Dat„was north of the top of the told not to comment oo muchp.m., a w
OATU

to walk again."
$ Lewiston Hxli when she crossed the center line, about the incident or Datu, and Kenton Bird, interim director of the School of
according to an Idaho State Police report. Giacalone.could only give basic Journalism and Mass Media, said he and Karm

As she crossed the line, the semi, driven by 49- information, she said. Clifford, administrative- assistant for the school,
y'ear-old Dougi,as Booth ofAlabama, hit the passen- .UI Dean of Students Bruce Pitman said he was visited with Datu briefly on Wednesday. Firefighters

ger side of her 1985 Chevrolet Celebrity..'lad Datu was doing OK "She was awake and asking questions about Monday nig
The car was ppshed into the west-side ditch and "We.are delighted that it sounds like she will what she missed in class that morning," Bird said.

the semi caxne to rest on top of the car, the report fully recover from her injuries," pitman said. Bird, who has known Datu since before she came
states. Pitman also said UI administrators were keep- to UI because of a summer journalism workshop in
'ooth was cited for a logbook violation not relat- ing updated on the;tuation. 2001, said she was a great student.

QQNTjgT THE ARGONAUT j News Editor Sam Taylor (208) 885-7715 or arg news@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT
/ (208) 885-?794 or advertising@sub.uidaho.edu ON
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Today

Dloooitatlon: Yao-ting Chu, education

College of Education Conference, Room
3F'.
'10 a.m.

Workshop: "ReloxatloN Sldlla: Humor"

SRC Conference Room

2 p.m.

Student recital: Michael Lynch, alto sax-

ophone
School of Music Recital Hall

5'p.m.

",Idaho Gem and Other Ul Stories"
UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

",Closer"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

"Mostly Moscow"
UITV-8

7:30 p.m,
'o

SUI Senate
UITV-8

8 p,m.

Saturday

I Wyoming game warden exam
College of Natural Resources, Room 10
10 a.m.

,"Whale Rider"
3BISUB Borah Theater

(l11 a.m.

MDI895L
Partly

cloudy
Hi;

73'o:

47'UNOAVScattered
showers
Hi:

65'o:

45'Closer"

SUB Borah Theater

7 p,m.

Student recital: Jesslca Hanna, flute

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Sunday

Student recital: Noah Beck, guitar

School of Music Recital Hall

2 p.nl.

Monday

Dissertation: Jason Abbitt, education

College of Education, Room 301
8:30 a.m.

Dissertation: Wendy Perry Ruchti, edu-

cation
College of Education, Room 402
10 a.m.

Staff awards reception
SUB Ballroom

2 p.m.

Dissertation: Ronald Wlison Wright, edu-

cation
College of Education, Room 301
2 p.m.

Athena's Women of the Year awards cer-

emony
Idaho Commons Aurora Room

5 p.m. L

NEWS

April 20, 2005

Open Forum

. Hank Johnston, former ASUI pariia-

mentarian, who is taking the semester

off from school, spoke to the senate

about problems he saw in the legislative

branch of the student government:

Although the past procedure czar

was at the meeting, his presence did lit-

tle to stop senators from passing notes,

whispering to each other and snickering

as people spoke.
Johnston told the senate he was dis-

appointed in the makeup of ASUI reprec

sentation, and that there were too many

Greek members in senate.
"You should consider making it so

one cluster of students doesn't control

the senate," Johnston said. "It places an

unfair advantage.... I told you last fall;

I'm telling you again. Do what you want

with it."
Johnston said he was coming back

for the fall 2005 semester and was dis-

LOCAlBIEF3

Spririg study abroad could

include Olympics

Students interested in studying abroad

in Italy will have a chance to attend the

2006 Winter Olympics in Turin, Italy,

Study Abroad program adviser Clarity

Wolff said.
Wolff said the arena where Olympic

events will take place is minutes from the

study abroad campus, Classes will be in

recess for two weeks so students can

attend, and Olympic internships are pos-
sible.

I

appointed that ASUI also backed

University of Idaho President Tim

White's 9.3 percent fee proposal
because now he was coming back hav-

ing to pay higher fees.
He also said he was considering giv-

ing a'third "State of the Hank" address,

which is his annual speech addressing

the past year of ASUI and his tl)oughts

on it,
ASUI Productions Board chair Bret

Cocking updated the senators on past
endeavors, such as Ul Moms'eekend
events.

Cocking said the board partnered

with the Student/Alumni relations board

and alumni for Moms'eek'end and the

events went well.

He also said a recent ASUI

Coffeehouse Series concert was very

popular and that he hoped people would

suggest more bands that would bring

students to the concerts.
'ASUI Sen. Chris Worden congratulat-

ed Cocking on his work with ASUI

Productions and encouraged him to
work on events for next year's

Dads'eekend,

Ul student achievers

honored April 15

More than 3,000 Ul students were

recognized for outstanding academic
achievements at the 2005 Ul Honors

Convocation April 15, during Mom's

Weekend.
Honors went to those who were

inducted into a scholastic honor society
this academic year, made the dean's list

or received an Alumni Award for
Excellence in December 2004. All fresh-

man and transfer students who became

Sen. Eric Everett said he had been

passing names of bands to Sen. Hartley

Riedner, who was passing all sugges-

tions to Cocking, and he said although

some people may think it is a joke,
"some people really do want Hootie and

the Blowfish to come."
ASUI Faculty Council representative

Kimberly Farnen recapped past council

meetings for the senators,
Farnen said the council was working

on graduate student copyright issues

and they had also passed a resolution

supporting the 9.3 percent student fee

increase proposed by White.

Farnen said there was not much

concern by Faculty Council members

regarding the proposal, She also spoke

about phase two of budget cuts at

UI.
"There have been no more notices of

intent yet for eliminations but we do

expect them, though," she said.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen was

not at the meeting because she, ASUI

members of the University Honors

Program also were recognized.

James Der Derian, professor of interna-

tional studies at Brown University and of

political science at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, spoke about

"Beyond 9/11: A New Global Security

Agenda." He leads the Information

Technology, War and Peace Project.

Open forums next week

on NCAA self-study

Ul is seeking public input to the

National Collegiate Athletic Association

The University of Idaho Argonaut

presidential policy adviser Humberto

Cerrillo and ASUI adviser Steve

Janowiak were in Idaho Falls for the

Idaho State Board of Education meeting

to discuss the 9.3 percent student fee

increase.

Senate Business

Senate Bill S05-50, which deletes

the ASUI Facilities and Operations

Board, was passed unanimously,

Senate Bill S05-51, which creates an

ASUI Student Recreation Board to

replace the facilities and operations .

board, was passed unanimously,

Senate Bill S05-52, which creates an

ASUI Commons and Union Board, was

passed unanimously,

Senate Bill S05-56, which suspends

the ASUI Rules and Regulations regard-

ing the advertisement and appointment

dates for the ASUI Attorney General,

because ASUI had already missed the

date to take such actions, 'was passed

unanimously.
-Sam Taylor

Athletics Certification Self-Study Report

recently drafted by several committees

composed of students, faculty and staff.

An open forum to gather input from

students will be from 3:30-4:30p.m.
Tuesday in the Crest Room of the Idaho

Commons.
An open forum to gather input from

faculty and staff will be from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Honzon Room of

the Commons.
The report is available on the Web at

www.ncaa-cert,uidaho.edu by clicking

on "Draft Self-Study Report." A copy of

this report is also available for review at

the Ul Library Reserve Desk.

Ul Martin Forum
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Ul guitar ensemble
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

CROSSWORIlpUZZl.E

ACROSS
1 Photo collection
6 Shutterbug's

setting
11 To and

D 14 Vikinglike
„,15Love affair'16 Order's partner?
9 17, More, rhiliy
8'18 State h hara(le)

example
Fr 20 Desecratiori
lk 22 Didn't allow

23 Mo(gse's cousin,
24 "King" Cole
25 Chatter
26 Swindle
27 Of any kind at

all
32 Unticketed

traveler
35 Make rob(itic
37 Special

occasion
39 Oinker
40 Master
41 in shackles
44 Louver piece
45 Appearance on

stage
46 C(A precursor
48 Clinging vine
49 Play about

Capote
50 Sons of srs.
53 Sound bite
56 Place to keep

memorabilia
59 Act with

restraint
61 State of balance
62 Append
63 Stitched lines
64 One of the

Muppets
65 Spanish

couple'
66 Pyramids place
67 Alter the timer

DOWN
1 Licorice

flavoring
2 Nearby
3 Building block
4 Operator
5 Soft wool
6 Aspect
7 Air pollution

I 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 0 10 11 12 13

20

23

20

24

35 38

27 28

25

22

29 30 31

37

45

53 54 55

50

02

85

48

38 39

42

58 57

83

4D

43 44

48 47

58

50 51 52

8 Rushed
9 " Town"

10 Before birth
11 Linen fiber
12 Flat charge
13 Had debts
19 Portrait
21 Touch down
25 Sweet spud
26 Sorry
27 High-pitched

hum
28 Monumental
29 Potion

container
30 Pound o(

poetry
31 Lease figure
32 in this spot
33 Kitchen

appliance
34 Finest
36 Heroic saga
38 Extend across
42 Even one
43 " the

Explorer"
47 Evening repast

Solutions from April 18
ONS ACNE
HOY LOAN
MER BAND

LUCERNE
TPERS I A

AC B T E E R

TORSO
TPANBHA
E MASTER
RB TARO
S I MP E RED

LOON
OV I NC I A L

NED I RGE
ERSLEET

BADGE M

OR I ON A

W I ND J AM
DORM

ALLEYCA
BOAS L

BURSAR
ADD DUB

DOG I

ABT I RD
RA I BEB
M I ND B E T
ALGA PR
DEL I TUADESE

55 Two-t(7-one, e.g
56 Do in, as a

dragon
57 Pitch a tent
58 Hollow oi)t
60 Cribbage

counter

49 Rendezvous
50 Merges with
51 Comic

O'Donne)I
52 Trapshooting
53 Coll. common
54 Take apart

Home of the
18inchlr

DEEDOgi e~
SNIII IP e]o

New Houpe

Ivionda(J-Thupoda(J 11-9

FPida(J-Safupday 11-10

SundaM 3-9

,Student recital: Krlsten McMullln, flute,

.;and Sarah Slmpklns, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

noon
(V

""The Grudge"
SUB Borah Theater

-11 p.m,

Bush says gas prices
beyond his control

WASHINGTON —President Bush

lamented the soaring cost of gasoline

Wednesday but said he doesn't have a
"magic wand" to make high prices dis-

appear.
Speaking to members of the

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Bush

suggested he's powerless to stop price
increases that pushed the average price

of gasoline to a record $2.28 a gallon

last week, Rising gas costs have taken a
toll on consumer confidence and Bush's

standing in public opinion polls.
"Millions of Ameri'can families and

small businesses are hurting because of
higher gasoline prices," Bush said. "I

wish I could simply wave a magic wand
an'd'lower (Ia's'prices tomorrow; I'd do

that, Unfortunately, higher gas prices are
a problem that has been years in the
making."

Experts cite several factors for the

high gas prices, starting with the cost of
crude oil. Growing demand from China

and other developing nations, instability

in Iraq and America's dependence on

foreign energy sources have all helped

push up crude oil prices.
Critics say Bush could provide some

relief by releasirig oil from the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve, the government's

. stockpile to protect against an oil disrup-

tion, but he's resisted that idea. Bush

believes the reserve should be used for

national emergencies, not to influence

prices at the pump.
Beyond that, experts say there's little

Bush can do to bring quick relief at the

gas pump

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

It has been 10 years since
ASUI senators have received a
salary increase, and that. is long
enough, some Bay.

In the proposed budget for the
2006 fiscal year, ASUI President
Autumn Hansen said she has
written in an increase in sena-
tors'alaries, an act made possi-
ble after ASUI received a budget
increase with an estimated rev-
enue increase of about $413,000
for the 2006 budget.

Next week, the ASUI finance
committee will be voting on the
proposal, but as of now, it is
unknown if the increases will be
made.

"Right now our pay does not
denote oiu value by any means,"

pollderri,r' -."

PhOItO,
'0$.$$2.134.I
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cmobs

CALL FOR INFORMATION ON

PORTRAIT PRICRS FOR SIFTS
AND RRSUMRSI

Air Force begins using

Kevlar shorts

QUANTICO, Va. —Air Force Senior
Airman John Chege was driving a 5-ton

truck in a convoy south of Mosul, Iraq,

when a roadside bomb went off, splat-

tering his vehicle with razor-sharp shrap-

nel.
, That blast last July killed a gunner in

the back of the truck and wounded a
passenger in the cab, A metal shard dug

six centimeters into Chege's butt. The
26-year-old Seattle native's legs went

numb. For a while, he couldn't walk or
use the toilet. "They had to put a
colostomy bag on me."

. I Now, thanks to the ingenuity and

cooperation of a small group of military

officers,and civilian equipment special-

ists, the Marine Corps Warfighting Lab

at Quantico has developed a novel form

of body armor —Kevlar shorts —to save

troops from death or maiming injuries.

But the new armor has been issued

to only a handful of the troops at risk.

After public outcry over shortages of

flak vests and armored Humyees, the

Army and Marines ordered those items

by the thousands. The unfamiliar Kevlar

shorts have yet to inspire such fervor.

The manufacturer calls it a classic.
illustration of bureaucratic inertia.

Nine 'months after the Marines began

trying out the new shorts, only the Air

Force has bought a significant number

for personnel on dangerous convoy duty

in Iraq. The Marines, who pride them-

selves on being the nation's qyick reac-
tion force, are'still testing a batch of.10
pairs and don't plan to make a decision

on buying more for months".,"'

ates sa ar increase
who can be in ASUI," Shofner
said. "We can say for a fact there
is not a whole lot of diversity
right now."

"Most of our families fall
under pretty similar tax brack-
ets,w Galloway said.

Shofner said while $75 once
every two weeks is not much to
live on, it is "an adequate source
for relief."

A,concern for some senators is
how the student population will
react to the student government
increasing their salaries. Sen.
Alex Stegner said he thinks they
would be outraged.

"For student leaders to be giv-
ing themselves salary increases-

'it's not xi'ght. That money could
go to any number of things that'
serving students," Stegner said.
"The bad image of it can't be
denied."

Hansen said she understood a
raise in wages might be perceived
by students as "feeding a fat cow."
She said that in perspective,
though, the amount of money
that would go, to the salary
increases is not Very much.

"This isn't a maJor issue,", she
said. "We'e got major increases
across the board. 'People'. are
going to see programs like
they ve never seen before."

Overall, Bhe said, Bhe will do
whatever the senators. decfde.

"I am hopeful that these seria-
tors will realize their value.
We'e going to be expecting a lot
more in the next year." Haneen
said. "I wrote the increase in
there because I think (the sena-
tors) deserve it.

man of the ASUI Finance
Committee, said he is against the
salary increase.

"I would Bay otu pay is ade-
uate, at least with restoration,"
allery said.
Lapt year, he said, senator

Balance were cut. The restoration
would only bring salaries back to
their original amount.

"I think you do make a sacri-
fice to be in ASUI,w Gallery said.
"No cne comes up here to do it for
the money."

Sen. Travis Galloway said he
wants salary increases because
not everyone can financially
afford to make the sacrifices
ASUI requires.

"This is an appeal to under-
privileged students," he said.
"Making student government
into an actual, viable job ...this
is a step in that direction."

The salary increase is an eÃort
to bring more diversity to the
senate, said Sen. Travis Shofner,
who also works on the ASUI
Finance Committee.

"Right now we'e in a situation
where it is only the privileged

Hansen said. "Money denotes
value —it really does."

The current salary for an
ASUI senator is $55 every two
weeks. On average, the minimum
time a senator puts in at the
office is 15 hours per week,
Hansen Bai(l, and some work
even more.

"Two dollars an hour? I Bee
that as slave labor," she said.

The proposed increase would
raise the senators'alaries to
about $75 per pay period, which,'he said, still isn't enough to com-
pensate for all the work they do.

"We'e willing to step up
regardless of pay, but what s
wrong with compensating for
that work?" she said.

Some senators, though, do see
it as wrong.

ASUI Sen. Tom Gallery, chair-

ooQace genIent
From rhe Dlreeior

of rimulie"
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7:OO PM
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VANDALS
From Page 1

the goals we set out to achieve in the
caiilpalgll.

She said every person haa the rightand the duty to promote peace.
"Change is possible, even in this

world of terror," Williams said.
She said she knows of a plastic sul'-

geon who donates reconstructive sur-
gery to battered women.

"She still lives in wealth," Williams
said. "But she found a way to give back
to her community."

Williams said her goal is to motivate
at least one person every time she
speaks at an event, because her peace
advocacy started with a pamphlet she
received about a man speaking."Ifwhat I say reaches one or two or
three (people) every time I speak ...and
actually affects them and they go out
and make a change in the world, imag-
ine the ripple effect," she said.

Williams speech, "An Individual's
Responsibility," concluded the Borah
Symposium, an annual event promot-
ing peace.

The topics of other symposium
events included genocide, interreligious
engagement for world peace, overcom-
ing violence, and morality va. security.

"We aim to create an environment
where we feel it's OK to question our
old perspective and feel empowered,"
said Rula Awwad-Rafferty, chair of the
Borah Foundation Committee. "Peace
is globally a human right for all of us."

Moran Rosenthal, a senior natural
resources major and Borah Foundation
Committee member, said the sympo-
sium was dedicated to people who have
been persecuted for seeking peace.

"Its about recognizing those who
have made a difference," she said.
"Because in many ways talking about
peace is not easy, or even safe."

Sharon Scott, administrative assis-
tant for the Borah Foundation
Committee, said the symposium was
aimed for the University of Idaho as
well as the Moscow community.

"I think any time you can afford
yourself to hear anyone in this caliber
that is involved in peace you should do
that," said Deena Heath, director of the
Moscow Arts Commission.

Awwad-Rafferty said the committee
started organizing the symposium far
in advance.

"It takes a whole year, literally,"
Awwad-Rafferty said. "But the power
that you feel, them bringing the world
to your fingertips, it's amazing. It's sud-
den inspiration."
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BY BRIAN RICH
ARGONAUT STAFF

T hough today is Earth Day, some at the University
of Idaho have been referring to it as Earth Week,
noting events that began Tuesday and will culmi-

nate on the Idaho Commons lawn today from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.

"Friday is a great time to come out and see what'a
going on on campus," said Jonathan Teeters, ASUI
director of sustainability

Earth Week's first event waa Tuesday, Solid. Waste
Day, where Monday'a trash was collected from the
Idaho Commons and piled on the sidewalk for all to
see.

'lonzo Mandanna, one of the event'a coordixiator,
said the trash produced Monday was lighter than
usual, though they were unable to weigh it.

"This was a slow Monday," Mandanna said. "Soxne
busier days produce over 1,000pounda."

Mandanna's classmate, Rick Pringle, said they
planned on a bigger display but ran into problems with
Campus Health and Safety.

"We don*t all have to chaftge
the world, but together we can

change the world."

JONATHAN TEETERS
ASUI DIRECTOR OF SUBTAIIIABIuTY

"Our original idea was to get a pile from all around
campus but it was a little too far-fetched," Pringle said.

The trash was piled up to show students what a sin-
gle building produces on a normal weekday, something
that normally goes unseen.

"Solid Waste Day and Compost Day, those were stu-
dent activities. They came to me, wanting to get
involved, and I gave them ideas to make a difference,"
Teeters said.

Pringle, Mandanna and another classmate, Randy
Twyman, are members of a group that began partici-
pating in Earth Week events as part of a class assign-
ment, though Pringle said it has motivated him to be
more active in sustainability programs on campus.

"The class sort of motivated me to get involved
more, but I think it's soxnething I want to keep
involved with and something I want to pursue next
ear," Pringle said. "I'e got one more year left aud I'd
ike to see what I can change."

Other events this week were Alternative
Transportation Day and Compost Day, where volun-

KRT
NASA's HUBBLE Space Telescope displays the earth from space. Students at the University of Idaho spent the week working

on various sustainability projects in support of Earth Day. But at Ul, the entire week was spent celebrating the planet.

teers helped students separate compostable items from
their trash in the Wallace cafeteria and the Commons.

Alternative Transportation Day was a movement to
encourage people to uae any means of transportation
other than one-person vehicles. Compost Day waa part
of a larger movement to test the feasibility of a cam-
pus-community composting program, Teeters said.

"Composting is a very easy program to get started
with obvious benefits, especially in an agricultural
area like this," he said.

Pringle said he would like to see the community
embrace this week's events.

"It would be nice if the projects would help people
think a little bit and get them to get involved," Pringle

said. "The whole campus sustainability thing is the
students getting involved and getting things done that
they want to see. It makes the campus better all
around, financially and environmentally."

Teeters said that though Earth Day is often the day
people get up and do something, most people lose moti-
vatic 1 soon after.

''We know we'e supposed to recycle on Earth Day,
so we do," he said. "We know we'e supposed to walk to
work, so we do."

But Teeters said cooperation can make a sustain-
able environment more achievable.

"We don't all have to change the world," Teeters
said, "but together we can change the world."

Earth Week raws attention from community

SENATE
From Page 1

Tyler Smith, Zach Olson and pick Slater, all mexn-. „
bers,of S'AE, won seats.

'

'Bran'don Nixon,"another SAE, was disappointed

"You kxiow you gotta be disappoin'ted when you
put in work like that," Nixon said.

Nixon said he was going to consider other ways
to be a part of ASUI.

."I'l look at my options and see what's out there,"
he said.

Travis Shofner, the only senator who ran for re-
election, said he was happy with hia win and that
he looked forward to working with a fresh team of
senators.

When asked about the issue of a campus pub,
which was part of his campaign platform, Shofner .
said he hoped the issues surrounding the pub had
died dowxl.

"The issues are hopefully dead, so I hope we can
now get to the task of investigating our options and
talking with students to see if this ia something
they want," Shofner said,

Julio Alvarez, another winner who lives in Borah
Hall, said he was happy about hia win and:that he
wanted to focus on safety iaaues.".."-I think that's what people are xuoatly, corieqrnect
aboiit," he 'said..

Alvarez said ha still wanted to try to promote the
establishment of a bilingual newspaper.

"I think it's necessary for students to learn
Spanish and to be bilingual,"Alvaraz said.

The new senators, including Shofner in hia re-
election, will join six other senators —five of which
are members of the Greek ayatem.

The issue of too many students of one living
group being elected to the senate had been
addressed in the senate candidate forums last
week. Most candidates agreed with each other, say-
ing the senate should be more proportionally based
on the people it ia representing.

FEES
From Page 1

the university. couJ,d, not shape fees, for.avtery stu-
dent. I I i

„,-Sfudexit,:,goop,gayeitrxtsen by an average of 8.9
~ - percent a.'year-for the past 10 ylarii. Seven Of

those increases have been by 9 percent or more.

The highest increase was 11.91.percent in 2002,
while the lowest was 4.65 percent in 1995.

According to rankings developed by the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education, the state of Idaho ranks 12th in the

<>axrerage, „amount. of,,xgpi 'ndyyyrpqate, fees
char'ghd~'with a.totagg,: „7.

Thn",commissiori i'xt" axd'p afoikb~cwestern
states'. Washington togs he list at $'5,168, and
Wyoming is. the least expensive at $2,721.
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fxovernment sflotlld leave smokers alone

Par Editor,~ I would tike to respond to Scott Smith, "Education helps
lnjt we should do more to stop smoking" (Apdl 8). Your let-
ujl'.ma'de me mad and sad at the same time. I am msd

cause you,think that smoking is something the govern-

nt should stick their noses into and (gpparently) regulate.'~
I am sad .;.well, for the same reason. Your stance on

@is issue Is an example of how we in this country have

;strayed from the independent attitudes of our ancestors. In

'your letter you stated that you think smoking, like other
«health issues, is something the government should do

I'something about. Smoking is not really the government's
»'business because —and hold onto your seat for this one-
'itb a private choice. One does not choose to get sick. One
".'does however choose to smoke. Regardless of how much
Ithey (tobacco companies) manipulated nicotine levels or
Ihow much advertising they use, every smoker chose to
Rittoke. I know, because I am an ex-smoker. No one forced
,"Nte to take that first puff. I did that on my own and I take full

55sponsibiiity for the decision.
- With freedom comes great responsibility. For example, if

Qqu drink and drive and ki!I someone, it's not the bar's fault

Nr serving you. It's yours for getting behind the wheel. If

ui{Ou have sex and get AIDS, it is not the government's job to

glre you. If a person begins smoking and develops cancer,

$'s their own fault.

; I agree that smoking in public buildings should be pro-
h>bited for health reasons (notice I did not say privately

owned businesses, which you are free not to go into, which

is another personal choice). But otherwise, smoking is an
individual decision and is, quite frankly, none of your busi-

ness. Personally, I value my constitutional freedoms enough
that I wouldn't have it any other way.

David Riley

Senior
Fish and wildlife resources

Everybody has the right to self-defense

Hemp has mo
E ast City Park will be filled Saturday with free

live music, hippie twirly dancing, and the
subtle aromas of patchouli and nag champa

at Moscow's annual Hemp fest,
While the festival is a pleasant way to welcome

spring, it operates with a larger goal: the legaliza-
tion of hemp in the United States;

Hemp is a fibrous plant similar to flax. It is a dis-
tant relative to the infamous marijuana plant.
Hemp and marijuana, however, are not the same
thing.

Hemp does contain tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),
the psychoactive drug that gives marijuana its
oomph, but in amounts less than 1 percent.
According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse,
the average THC content of marijuana used recre-
ationally is 3 percent. The average THC content of
sinsemilla, a hemp strain bred for its high THC con-
tent, averages more than 7 percent.

Hemp is useful in a variety. of ways. Parts'f the
plant can be used to make textiles, paper, paints,
clothing, plastics, cosmetics, food, insulation, ani-
mal feed and other products. It is easy to grow,
requiring few pesticides, and it produces a higher
yield per acre than cotton for cloth or wood for
paper.

There is already a demand for hemp products in
the United States. According to the National

re uses than m
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
U.S. retailers and manufacturers annually import
about 1.9 million pounds of hemp fiber, 450,000
pounds of hemp seeds and 331 pounds of hempseed
oil from Canada and other countries that regulate
hemp cultivation.

While hemp farming is illegal in the United
States, it is legal to import hemp fiber, sterilized
seeds and edible hemp-based products not contain-
ing THC. According to NORML, hemp seeds have
nutritional value, being second only to soy in pro-
tein content and containing the highest concentra-
tion'of essential amino and fatty acids in any food.

Hemp has been grown historically in the United
States. George Washington and Thomas Jefferson
grew hemp for use in manufacturing rope, sails and
paper. Oil was extracted from. hemp seeds and used
to fuel lamps. When marijuana was outlawed in the
United States 1937, hemp production ended. U.S.
hemp production resurfaced briefly in 1942 when
the government encouraged farmers to grow it for
the war effort, But with the end of the war came the
end of hemp cultivation.

Hemp still grows wild across the United States.
Known as "ditchweed," this wild-growing hemp is
the kind that contains less than 1 percent THC and
is eradicated regularly by the Drug Enforcement
Administration.

os'3y thin
One argument for keeping hemp cultivation ille-

gal is that the plants look similar, ahd marijuana

P.owers would easily be able to conceal a patch of
igh-THC marijuana plants in or near an industri-

al hemp field. But in'ublic testimony opposing the
t overnment's eradication of "ditchweed," Paul

entano, director of publications for NORML,
said this would not be practical for black market
marijuana growers.
. "Black market marijuana growers cannot toler-

ate the presence of ditchweed anywhere near their
cultivated marijuana patches," he said. "The genet-
ics of cultivated marijuana require a careful cross
breeding of high-THC strains in order to maintain
the plant's usefulness as a drug. Cross-pollination
with ditchweed will ruin a strain's sinsemilla quali-
ty. The resulting seeds are also rendered worthless.
Therefore, marijuana growers do not use ditchweed
to camouflage their hand-tended plots."

With hemp's many uses and the U.S. demand for
hemp products, it only makes sense for the United
States to legalize it for industrial production. Hemp
is not marijuana, nor does it provide a legitimate
cover for marijuana growth. It's an environmentally
friendly, versatile, easy-to-grow crop of which
American farmers deserve to be able to take advan-
tage.

C.M.

Dear Editor,
," It has become apparent to me from Matt Johnstun's let-

tyr {"Brice didn't have right to 'defend'imself" {April 19))
ttfat my previous letter was not clear enough. I would now
like to clarify a few of my points that Johnstun misinterpret-
ed. First, every living creature has the right to self-defense,
All creatures instinctively act to preserve themselves when
threatened. Denying this fact is akin to denying a human
need to breathe.

Second, I never claimed that pulling 8 gun on an
unarmed man was a display of moral fortitude, but was
engaging in hyperbole to make a point. The Argonaut had
depicted Brice as a morally depraved individual and I

attempted to show that a depraved man would have simply
shot Ryffel. Brice showed that he was 8 man of moral char-
acter by pulling his gun only as 8 last resort and used it to
end the confrontation in a nonviolent way. Brlce went to his
car and was attempting to leave. By following him, Ryffel
was clearly the aggressor and wss unwilling to let Brice
leave.

The final problem I have with Johttsturt's letter is that he
feels that artcc (a 30-year-old former football player) should
have had nothing to fear from a 20-year-old student. From

,this line of reasoning I can only infer that Johnstun would
J}ave preferred that Brice had confronted Ryffei physically
,qnd beat him up if needed rather than attempt to leave and

giyally end the encounter in 8 nonviolent way.

P,5& 'froid. Sugar
H~V SrVF:W'%NIm'4" '

tA/5&KS:"> -"-:

Letter policy

, The Argonaut welcomes
letters to the editor regard-
ing current issues, However,
the Argonaut adheres to a
strict letter policy:

; Letters should be 300
words or less typed;Letters should focus on
issues only,

not personalIes
~ Personal attacks will not

be printed
~ The Argonaut reserves
the right to edit letters for

grammar, length, libel and

clarity
~ Letters must include the
writer's year in school and

major(s)

Mario Reillo
Senior

History

-$29 million school hond levy vote important

l«r

Dear Editor,'" Students may be unaware that a $29 million school bond
.'Ievy vote will take place this Tuesday, April 26th, at the fair-

.grounds {1021Harold St.). Students are stakeholders
-because the proposed 30 percent increase in property taxes
twill be passed directly on to them through rent increases,

Support quality education by voting against this bond, It

pptill primarily finance the construction of a "country club"
Itigh school east of Moscow (in a floodplain area) that will

encourage ugly, tax-funded suburban sprawl, destroying the
natural beauty of the Palouse hills in that undeveloped area

'and pulling money away from Moscow's historic downtown.
'Furthermore, the deceptive budget does not even include
-site development, an auditorium, or a football stadium. What
exactly are we getting here? An expensive, unfinished proj-
4jct? Why has the school district ignored recommendations
W remodel existing facilities? Finally, the increased cost of
vunning a new, larger facility will either cause further tax
increases or cuts in worthwhile spending for teachers and
'substantive educational materials. The district already
spends too much on administration, facilities, and non-certi-
fied employees —spending has even increased while enroll-

'ment has decreased.
-o Ignore the patronizing "Vote Yes for Kids" rhetoric. We
students are paying more for tuition, fees, books, health
insurance and even gasoline —let's not add an irresponsible
construction project to the list (we at Ul know all about
those). You can register at the polls by bringing (1) a driver'
license with local address; or (2) any document with local
address (e.g„bills) along with 8 picture ID; or (3) your
Vandal card, a current Ul fee statement with your local
address, and another picture ID (Idaho Code 34-408A). Take
some time this Tuesday to speak out. Vote NO on the bond
levy.

Jared Miller

Graduate student
English

Bush administration
hortly before the election last July, the Senate
Intelligence Committee released its findings
on how strong the prewar intelligence concern-

ing weapons of mass destruction in Iraq was. The
report, of course, found that the intelligence com-
munity, guided by the CIA, had greatly "overstated"
and "mischaracterized" the intelligence.

This was no 'simple mistake; the intelligence was
cherry-picked and manipulated to conform to
Bush's sprint to war. The report was mildly (at best)
damaging to the Bush administration, as it laid the
most significant portion of blame on the bumbling
dupes in the agency, rather than our brave com-
mander-in-chief.

"What the president and Congress used to send
the country to war was information that was ...
flawed," spid chairman of the committee Sen. Pat
Roberts, R-Kan Committee member, Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.V. was more forthcoming, observ-
ing that the report sketched out "one of the most
devastating ...intelligence failures in the history of
the nation.

What wasn't covered in the report, primarily due
to the foot-dragging of Roberts, was the way the
Bush administration falsified the intelligence it did
receive to build its dubious war platform. This area,
dubbed Phase II, was dumped as inconsequential by

Roberts after the election. FRANKMcGOVERN
Though, according to Roberts, Argonaut Staff

before the election Phase II was
"one of my top priorities," after
Bush won, further investigation
became "pointless" and was rele-
gated to the "back burner."

Without any report, it is still
known that Bush and company
embellished and exaggerated
intelligence that was already
overstated. For instance, when
Bush claimed that Iraq had an
"active stockpile" of biological Frank's c«umn appears

WeapOnS, thie Waa baaed On a "Cut«yuutbucuuuu«tbu

CIA report that Saddam was only
WOrking On a biOWeaPOne urg uplnton@suu.utdabu,udu

research and development pro-
gram. It turns out that neither was true, which
Bush and his cabinet absolutely knew. Ignoring a
wealth of good information, the administration
relied on the reports of "Curveball," an appropriate-
I codenamed Iraqi chemical engineer and dissident

efector. Colin Powell was virtually the only person
in the administration not let in on the gag, a negli-
gence that led to the end of his career as a respect-
ed statesman.

The CIA has long distrusted "Curveball," labeling
him a "crazy" "fabricator" who had defected as the
result of a "nervous breakdown." Then-CIA director
George Tenet was briefing Secretary of State Colin
Powell the night before Powell's speech to the
United Nations when a high-ranking CIA official
called Tenet to warn him not to rely on "Curveball'8"
testimony. Tenet "forgot" that the conversation had
taken place, that night and aRer.

According to Congressman Jim McGovern,,D-
Mass., (no relation I'm aware of, except for compa-
rable political influence) who recently toured Iraq,
the situation is getting worse, not better. The Iraq
security forces are a joke, the violence is escalating
(certainly against Iraqis) and members of the Iraqi
National Assembly maintain that basic commodi-
ties are in shorter'upply now than before the inva-
sion. The World Food Organization reports that
Iraqis are getting less food every day, not to mention
the billions af dollars that will likely be requested
for continuation of combat, including $500 million
for the construction of American military bases in
Iraq. Though the Army promised no bases would be
built in Iraq, a sign of lasting American military
presence, the Bush administration earmarked the
funds anyway.

It looks like we elected the wrong flip-flopper

Scott Aguijar/Argonaut

ignores good information, chooses to lie
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BY JQN Ross
ASSISTANT ARTS&OUI.TURN ROITOR

S pokane is not known as the
Mecca of literature, but with
help from a few internation-

ally known authors, organizers of
Eastern Washington University's
Get Lit! festival are trying to make
the city's literary scene more
appealing.

The festival wraps up at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the Met in Spokane
with an appearance by Salman
Rushdie. The event also features
readings by novelist Debra Magpie
Earling and poet Carlos Reyes.
Tickets are $40 and are still avail-
able for purchase at the Get Lit!
Web site.

Rushdie has written a handful
of fiction and nonfiction works and
will be reading from his newest

book, "Step Across This Line:
Collected Non-Fiction, 1992-2002."

In'1989, the author was forced
into hiding after publication of
"The Satanic Verses," which Iran's
Ayatollah Khomeini deemed sacri-
legious.

Rushdie is Saturday's featured
author, but Earling and Reyes will
also read from their works. The
opening acts will each read for 15
minutes, giving Rushdie a full
hour. A question-and-answer ses-
sion will follow the reading, and a
book signing featuring each of the
presenters will end the evening.

Get Lit! started in 1998 as a
way to inform the Spokane com-
munity about the literary opportu-
nities in the area, said Kathy Hill,
administrator for the festival.

"We'e trying to raise the aware-
ness of people in the area about the

EWU Press," she said. The festi-
val's other goal is to "promote liter-
ature and literacy in the area."

In the beginning the event was-
n't very successful. It started as a
weekend gathering of professors at
EWU, and featured one guest
author.

According to the festival pro-
gram, "What had started as a
hopeful event mustered only the
reader, two EWU Press staff, three
homeless men seeking shelter
from the wind and rain, two open
mic participants and an angry
board member."

Seven years later, the festival
has expanded to a week's worth of
events featuring 'poets, novelists,
journalists and radio personalities.
Panel discussions 'and poetry slam
competitions were also scheduled
during the week.

Hill said the program is about
showing people they can witness a
noteworthy literary festival out-
side major metropolitan areas.

"We bring internationally
known writers and authors here,
and people take advantage of
that," she said. "How often do you
get to see Robert Bly in Spokane?"

After the headlining events,
audience members are invited to
participate in Get Lit! After Hours,
a gathering at a local bar. Last
year, author and festival partici-
pant Kurt Vonnegut joined the
crowd, but there was . a cover
charge. Authors participating this
year are not guaranteed to be at
the party.

"It's just a gathering place
where people who have been to an
event can get together and talk
about the event," Hill said.

COURTESY PHO

Writer Salman Rushdie will read for the final niriht of the Get Lit! festival„
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BY ABBY ANDERsoN
ARGONAUT STAFF

"My wish is that it helps the

women that shared their stories.'."

to have them spoken."
N

sabella Whitfield is going to abreact for
four Moscow women this Friday and no one
is going to stop her.

Whitfield, creator of "Abreaction: A One
-,„."';: ", 'Wo'man Sh'ow," will present a collection of local

.' 'womepP stories at 7:30p.m. Friday at the 1912
Cehter tbirougha series of monologues. Tickets
are $5 and can be purchased at BookPeople.

"Abreaction" means to release emotion by
acting out 'a situation in words, behavior or
imagination. Conceived a'year ago as a final
project for her Master of Fine Arts, Whitfield
created the 30-minute performance piece
detailing the'vents that changed four
women's lives.

"As women, we have a ton of events that
change our lives,",she says. "I thought,
'Wouldn't it be interesting doing that?'

The UI graduate began by asking women in
the Moscow area what events had changed
their lives the most. Four stories were chosen,
videotaped and transcribed into monologues.
The women whose stories are featured are a

„rape victim, a mother mourning the loss of her
son, a woman who went on an uplifting rafting
trip and an older woman talking about her life.
Whitfield will present the videotaped inter-
views after the performance, and a question-
and-answer session will follow.

Whitfield says she has many stories to
. share, but enjoys becoming someone else

through acting.
".I like changing my physical being into

another person, discovering how they move,
where their voice is at....I like being in some-
one else's skin."

This ability to become someone else'became
apparent to Whitfield during a rehearsal of
"Death of Kelly," a monologue about a mother
losing her son in a drunken driving car crash.

"Ihad only planned on having three stories,
but when I heard her story, I had to tell it,"
Whitfield says. "I said, 'Oh gosh, I'm feeling
what it must be like to lose a son.'

A monologue based on an interview with a
girl who was raped at UI is important for col-
lege students to see, Whitfield says.

"I really want people to see what happened

, nr.
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ISABELLA WHITFIELD
ONE-WOMAN SHOW CREATOR
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to this girl," Whitfield says. "There's just ntk
enough awareness about that stufl; and-"ft
should be talked about. My wish is that'ft
helps the women that shared their stories Yb
have'hem spoken."

Even when the idea for her final project
wasn't clear, Whitfield always knew she want-
ed to do her own work.

"I believe in creating your own work," sg
says. "Come up with an idea and put on a show.
As actors, we should create our own work and
not hand us a part or a role in a play" 0

As. a single mother and actress, Whitfield
has created "For the Love ofActing," an acting
company that teaches drama classes. Duriltg
the wine reception at 6:30p.m. Friday, a fun+
raiser will be held to support Whitfield's next
acting venture.

While she hopes to eventually go on toisr
with "Abreaction," Whitfield remains hesitarl4.

"I'm a mom first," she says. "The mom in me
needs to stay put." Ill

Although her daughter has seen aTAd

described the monologues as "empowerixigf
Whitfield says the performance is not appro-
priate for children. A'6

"Idon't think every parent would want they
13-year-olds to see it, but I think that seninrR
in high school getting ready to go to college
should see it." inl

Whitfield says even though it wears her OTEt

emotionally, she loves doing the monologuessp
"All of those stories were gifts to mell"

Whitfield says. "I feel honored to share thRT'r

stories with people, very meaningful deep sto-
ries." ls

ni

ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO

isabella Whitfield, creator of the one-woman show "Abreaction," performs last summer. Sbe will perform "Abreaction" at 7:30

p.m. Friday wat the 1932 center. The 30-minute play will be followed, by a 15-minute video and question-and-answer session.

Springfest comes to Washington
Iil

State UniversityChomsky lectures at WSU
BY CHRISTINA NAYARRO

ARGONAUT STAFF

W
hile some students shy

away from politics and
social agenda, those look-

ing for political opportunities will

have the chance to hear advice

from Noam Chomsky tonight.
Chomsky, professor of linguis-

tics and philosophy at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, will be delivering his
discourse on "Imminent Crises:
Responsibilities 'nd
Opportunities" at 3:30 p.m. today
at Washington State University's

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.
The Potter Lecture is part of the

Frank Fraser Potter Memorial
Lectureship, an annual event held

by WSU's philosophy department

in honor OF Frank Potter. Potter
was instrumental, in the depart-
ment's founding,

Associate professor and chair of
the philosophy department David

Shier was responsible for organiz-
r

ing the event. He said everyone
within the department votes to
choose whom to invite each year.

Shier said students should
attend because Chomsky is widely
regarded as one of the most influ-
ential thinkers of the 20th century.

"While that reputation was
established primarily by his work
in linguistics, his writings on prop-

, aganda, as well as on social and
political issues, have been quite
influential and widely read as
well," he said.

Chomsky has received several
honorary degrees and has written
and lectured widely on linguistics,
philosophy', intellectual history,
contemporary issues, international
affairs and U.S. foreign policy. He
has written numerous articles and
books that analyze U.S. foreign pol-
icy over the past 50 years.

According to Business Week
magazine, "With relentless logic,
he bids us to listen closely to what

See CHONSKY, Page 8

BY TOM BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF

T his year's Springfest concert at
'ashington State University is

being billed as a haven for acoustic
rock lovers. On the bill are four West
Coast eclectic pop/rock outfits, a couple of
which are on the verge of erupting on a
national level.

The bands performing are Citizen
Cope, Maktub, Raining Jane and
Cornerstone.

"Citizen Cope is a unique blend of
acoustic rock, reggae, blues, funk and hip-
hop influences," event manager Nur
Bernhardt said. "They'e blowing up on
the West Coast and are currently listed on
.Rolling Stone magazine's artists-to-watch
list, and it's really amazing how they tie
all their influences together."

Bernhardt said prospective audience
members ought to show up so they can
catch Citizen Cope and the other groups in
their "up-and-coming" phase.

''We'e advertising things like, 'You
missed Jack Johnson when he played
WSU, you didn't show up when Maroon 5
,came here, so please don't miss Citizen

Cope when they . play Springfest,'"
Bernhardt said.

Citizen Cope is not the only artist com-
ing to Springfest with an impressive
resume. Maktub, a Seattle funk band, was
described by the Seattle Weekly (a music
fanzine) as the No. 1 band currently at
work in that town.

"They'e Al Green for a new genera-
tion," Bernhardt said.

Raining Jane is an all-'female folk-rock
quartet that originally formed when its
members were students at UCLA.

"We'e been together about six years,
and just quit our day jobs last September,".
said drummer and vocalist Mona
Tavakoli. Tavakoli said the band's sound
is, like Citizen Cope's, an amalgam of folk
and pop music elements. These include
rap breaks in the middle of some of the
tunes, courtesy of Tavakoli.

The band, which just recorded its sec-
ond album, operates independently of a
record label.

"We do all our own booking and promo-
tion ourselves. I take care of the booking,
one of my bandmates does the press
releases, and another one of us,does the
artwork and graphic design. It's four busi-

ness-savvy girls running the whole opera<
tion," Tavakoli said.

Rounding out the bill is Cornerstone,'a
Pullinan-based reggae band. Cornerstone
is the only Springfest performer that is
not a long-term band.

"We got to play the show because of our
winning the Battle of the Bands,

I
Cornerstone member Cole Palea said. "It
was unexpected, 'cause we just 'sort of
entered it as a casual thing. A lot of people,
look at the battle of the bands as a way 'ori

breaking out or getting signed; but thaf
really wasn't why we did it."

Palea also said his band is not neceste
sarily planning on making a careeE out of
music.

"We look forward to the big stage
and'he

whole environment, and also beinll
able to socialize with the other bands," he-
said. "It's going to be more of a learning
experience than a chance to further our
career."

Springfest begins at 7 p.m. Saturday at
the Beasley Coliseum. (Doors open at 6
p.m.) Ticket prices at WSU are $10 gener-
al admission and $5 for students. TicketEL
are also available at TicketsWest,

bur'ithoutthe discount.

Editor ) Tera Karr Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web /
www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/currentlartindex.html
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With the notable exception of beer,
nothing is more typical of the college
'experience than sports. Believe it or not,
that*a true of Idaho too.

The University of Idaho began its
love/hate affair with athletics in 1893
when it competed in a field day against
Washington Agricultural College, now
known as Washington State University.
A year lat r UI found JOSHSTUDGR
ed it first intercolle- opinion edxor
giate team (football)
and UI has had sports
teams ever since.
! Regardless of cur-
rent jokes, UI has a
tradition of excellence
in athletics. From
'coaching legend
Clarence S. "Hec"
'Edmundson and track
champion Dan
O'rien, to "Shotgun Josh'a colu>nn appears

FOrmatiOn" CreatOr 'egularly on the pagan ol the

John Middleton and Akgonaku Hie e-makk

fiVe-time NBA an-Star address Ia

GuS JOhnSOn the uni- a'g opinion@sub.ukdaho.edu

versity has seen its fair share of excel-
lent athletes. The difference is, with
home rare exceptions, those sports
heroes come from UI's secondary sports.

Boxing is just one example. The UI
boxing team started in 1932 and became
nationally competitive in just four years.
Roily Shumway won the first national
championship for Idaho in 1936.Then,
in the 1940s Ted Kara won three
'straight championships, the first time
this had ever happened. Powerful boxers
gave UI national recognition until 1954,
when the program shut down thanks to
criticism and a lack of high school tal-
ent.

UI track can claim the 1996 "World'
Greatest Athlete." Dan O'rien, a great
at UI, went on to win the gold medal in
the decathlon during the 1996 Olympic
Games.

Women's sports have had, and main-
tain, excellent programs. Though they
started in the 1919 season, women'
sports really took off in the '70s. They
included basketball, tennis, volleyball,
softball and hiking. Women's basketball,
for instance, has had 447 wins in 31
seasons giving them one of UI's only his-
torical winning records. Women's volley-
ball, starting in 1974, has a record of
581-431,which gives them a winning
record as well.

But for most students, the events
surrounding the games are mos't memo-
rable.

Homecoming is by far the longest-
running tradition at the university (with
the exception of graduation) and the
events associated with it have long been
favorites. The first Homecoming at UI
in 1909 was against Washington Ag. as
a way to bring alumni back to the uni-
versity.

Over the years, students have partici-
pated in parades, rallies and living-
group decoration competitions just like
they do now. The serpentine, held the
day of the game, snaked around campus
picking up students along the way, but
with a twist: The previous incarnation
of the serpentine was filled with people
dressed in pajamas. The serpentine tra-
dition died in the '70s, but has been
revived in the last few years on a much
smaller scale.

Everything was bigger during past
Homecomings. Almost all students
attended the pre-game rally in the early
ears. Pictures of past parades show
ines of elaborate floats and excited stu-

dents marching down Main Street.
Probably the biggest of all these tra-

ditions was the bonfire. For years, fresh-
men gathered burnable materials,
stacked them stories tall and poured oil
all over the structure. The tradition
lessened considerably in the 1930s when
townspeople complained about the
freshmen stealing burnable material.

Since most of Idaho's Homecoming
games were against WSU, the rivalry
was intense. Before the game, Vandals
would find a big W painted on the "I"
Tower or the opposing team's letters
carved into the turf. Vandals participat-
ed as well by stealing the clapper from
WSU's victory bell or taking the WSU
mascot.

For years, the fans of the losing team
would take the "Loser's Walk" from
Moscow or Pullman after the game. The
tradition started in 1939 when the

sports editors from the WSU and Idaho
newspapers made a bet. From there it
grew to include hoards from either
school. The tradition, like every other, it
seems, lessened and stopped altogether
in 1969.

These days, regrettably, are gone,
Now the bonfire is a smal.'tack of

pallets, the Loser's Walk last year had
just two participants and the parade is
little more than a collection of hungover
college students.

Important to college athletics is, of
course, rivalries. UI has three supJIosed
rivalries, WSU is the most obvious, but
the University of Montana and UI have
a long tradition together'. A more recent,
but just as vicious, rivalry developed in
1971when Idaho played Boise State
University. The problem, of course, is
that in a rivalry there needs to be a
chance either team can win. With
Montana and BSU, that's possible, but
with WSU, fat chance. WSU has beat UI
67 of the 80 times the teams have
played. Then again, that might be
another traditinn —losing to WSU.

Also associated with Vandal a'thletics
is, of course, Joe Vandal. Argonaut
Sports Editor Harry Lloyd McCarty
developed the mascot of UI in 1918.
Other options, which were thankfully
rejected, were the "Wreckers," "The
Huns" and "The Huskies." None of these
caught on, leaving Idaho with the
Vandals. Joe has been around since
then.

School Spirit and traditions were a
major part of most of Idaho's history.
Those traditions had enforcers called
the I Club, made up of varsity letter-
men. Members of the I Club paddled
and punished those who didn't follow
the dress code, which at the time includ-
ed green beanies for freshmen. This pol-
icy rightfully came into question and the
paddling stopped, but the I Club
remained. Today, varsity athletes still
letter but spend much less time enforc-
ing traditions.

While UI athletics have many tradi-
tions still practiced, they hav'e lessened
over the years. However, one group has
lost nearly all tradition. The university
residence halls, to the dismay of many
alumni, have lost the sense of tradition,
community and hall pride once present.
And this is where we will pick up next
Friday.

most a tra ition o exce ence CHOMSKY
From Page 5

our leaders tell us, and to discern
what they are leaving out.... Agree
with him or not, we lose out by not lis-
tening."

Russ Driver, assistant director of
Beasley Coliseum, said there has been
buzz on campus about the lecture.

"From what I understand, he's the
most famous political acti'vist out
there," Driver said.

An issue Chomsky may touch in his
lecture along with the economy is
international relations especially
America's involvement in politics
around the world.

Shier said he thinks this will inter-
est students because of the impact it
has on their lives as. well as others'.

"We'e all seen recently just how
dramatically American involvement,
even just in Iraq, has affected so many
things of importance to students and
to all of us, he said.

Shier said Chomsky's visit is
important to the university communi-
ty on the Palouse because Chomsky is
willing to challenge the assumptions
that underlie much ofAmerican policy
and American social structure.

"This is very much in the philo-
sophical tradition of Socrates, who
urged his contemporaries in Athens to

NTS8NEII'3
UI VOX holds safe sex bash

Ul Voices for Planned Parenthood will throw

a bash Tuesday in support of safe sex; "Sex on

the Sidewalk" will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

the Idaho Commons Plaza. The group will spon-

sor informational tables, games, music, prizes

and a raffle.
"The goal of 'Sox on the Sidewalk's to elim-

inate the taboo of talking about sex and related

issues on campus. We hope that students who

participate will have fun as well as learn valu-

able information about their sexual health and

reproductive rights," organizer Carina Christiani

said,

Idaho writers speak out

Authors of "Forged in Fire, Essays by Idaho

Writers," a book featuring writings by Idaho

authors, will have a reading Thursday, The 7
p.m, event will serve as the first public reading

of the book. Stories in the book address topics
dealing with fire such as fighting forest fires and

using fire to smelt gold.
Local authors —including Kim Barnes, Paula

constantly re-examine themselves

and their community ...with the aim
'f

understanding'what it means to

live a good life "Shier said,
Shier said his own students are

interested in political agenda, nation-

al security and what is going on in the
world today, but can understand how

some may'be more distant on those
matters.

"I do think that sometimes these
issues can seem a little remote for col-

lege-age people," Shier said. "That is,
that sometimes it's more natural to
focus on issues that seem closer to
home."

'e

also said he thinks everyone
should try to get involved in politics,
at different lengths and ways, like
even starting at a local level.

"I'e seen students collecting signa-
tures on petitions against Wal-Mart
coming to Pullman, for example," he
said, "Probably for some of these stu-
dents it's one of their first political
experiences, and for some it will no

doubt lead to further involvement."
Since Chomsky's visit is on a larger

scale than usual, Shier said the
department received additional sup-
port from WSU president Lane
Rawlins, Mary Gresch from WSU
Marketing Communications, and
Erich Lear, Dean of WSU's College of
Liberal Arts.

Coomer and Phil Drunker —will be present at the

reading. A book signing and reception will fol-

low.

Ul student makes it to the Atlantic

"Pantheon of Loss," an essay written by

graduate creative writing student Scan Prentiss,

has received honorable mention In the Atlantic

Monthly College Writing Awards Competition.

The essay is about the author's experiences

competing as a wrestler in high school and the

dangers associated with the sport.
The national competition has three cate-

gories —poetry, fiction and personal or journal-

istic essays, The names of winners and honor-

able mention recipients are included In this

month's edition of Atlantic Monthly.

"The competition Is extremely fierce," said.
Robert Wrigley, director of the UI creative writing

graduate program, who notes many students.

from Ivy League schools snag the awards. "The

Atlantic, I am told, receives thousands of entries

each year."
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Early worship Service........S:30«m
Bible Study.....................ig:00am
Isaac Worship Service.„,....i1;15nm

~ Plug.inio wnrebip wieh our live Baud
~ eeuraeyy available
. auaeeakeeaer for the deaf «vailable
~ Snakaea grnupa during the week

www.ebcpullman.org
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Moodaf ¹ghts ai 8:00p.m.

Silver Room, SRR

(Location Subject to Change)

For More Information
info refuge.bz
www.refuge.bz
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St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111 S. Jqgerscap, Moscow
882-202+)inark@mY}(c'caw.corn

The Rv'.1y. Can6n.John Day( Kector

Su'iicIaJv Sbr>vic>es

8 and:"10:3()>i.'m.

.Canterbury:Fell(>bwship~
i+':30'p.m.. Sunday

Campus Cifrzstlan Center
882 Elm St.

A place to reconnect the spirit

"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ.eeafered,

Sible-baaed,

StirHilled

Services:

Thursdays atl:00p.e,
Sutldaysat 10:$0 a,e,

21I W. Third df,

Moscow, Idaho

httfa;//befww.rookahuraahmosoow.ear g

r~ll
Gospel
Lgglatlkaoge/he
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VOV ARE INQ.CONE TO OUR
KRVICES.'NVICK
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Smoday SchooL....,..„...„.9:45a.m.

Mornmg Service.............jj:00a.m.

Wed Night Bible Study...,7:00 p.m,

PHON &882.0949

6 I/2mi East ofMoscow

on Troy Highway

~s)
5OCIETY OF THE

MP (,-1c MooN

U of 1 Pagan/Nccan Club welcomes aii

who wish te explore the old Religion.

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical

Singing (Contempolaly and Iladitiona(J

Bible Teaching (Expository and practicall
Intercession (bayer forpeople)

Non denominational & informal

990AM
English

conversation
dasses (ESL)

New Lo ti

K
8pan

at the QUART

I,IVE BAND,
GOOD FRIENDS,
GREAT FOOD

FOR THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PAR Tyk

7o Place
Your Ad

Here, Call
Cale at

885-6371
Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open aud Affirmiiig &Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristinc Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pultuian

332-6411

wwwpulhnanucc.oig

Sunday Worship 1030a.m.

Learning Commuhiiy 10:30a,m.

Aoaiarive Viatcning, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Prmdded

Thrifl ShoP 334-6632
Tu 4:30-630,Thur L Fri 1140-3:00

t;
RMatostfne'athohc

Church &
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor William Taylor

12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation

Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin

across from SUB

Meetings Monday 6-8 p.m

Well Springs Rm, Idaho Commons
Personal

Christina Bunker - 892-1345
help cail

bunk5229luidaho,edu

CHRIST CHURCH
'wo

Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,uA" St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry, of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren .

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

A >

Contemporary Service...8:30a.m.

Traditional Service,.11:DD a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.jean Jenkins Interm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.org
Come I|Worshi

The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery sa both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational feliowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-8018

www.geocitids.corn/
uumoocow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church office 8824328
users. moscow.corn/uuchurch

Moscow Church
of the arene

Morning Worship: 10:15a.m.
eMERGE: 6:00 p.m.

(University Worship & Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th and Mountainview

The Unleed Church
et'oscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Morning Worship
9:30a.m.

Students please call for directions or a ride

of NC

Nl(jHT 5

Ahff CELfSRA N f

DALAI/ K

~ For m izif ation ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 020uimsn.corn

Or see our w bpages at .„
http: //personabpalouse.net/jewish

Living Faith Fellourship,
Ministry &aining Center I

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:

Campus Chnsnan Fellowship
7:30p.m.

F
~ HO

SUNDAY:

Bible 8c Life Training Classes
. 9:00a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www. LFFMTC.org

5

Bridge 'e;
Fe ip

l::ii',:
M

*

a he, Storh
Kim Kirkland, PaStOr

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's &Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School

All Welcome
mountainviewbible.org
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Moscow residents celebrate hemp
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ARGONAUT FILE PHO'TO

Keilen Nagsaki (left) and Randy Blanton bask in the sun at last year's Hemp Fest. This years
festival will feature bands such as Oracle Shack, Chubbs Toga alid The Sweatshop Band.

BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
AROONAUT STAFF

The organizers of Moscow
Hemp'est

invite locals to take a vacation
from stress and hard work and enjoy a
day of free music and art.

Volunteer Amber Gladieux said
Hemp Fest's goal is to provide people
with a good time while spreading
awareness about hemp, its usefulness
and the justifications of it being legal-
ized.

Anna Kivi, who has been involved
with Hemp Fest for four years, organ-
ized this year's event and said plan-
ning usually takes four to five months.

Although they weren't 'sure how
long it's been around, Kivi and
Gladieux said this is Hemp Fest'8
eighth or ninth year.

"I'm not sure if the music scene
itself has gotten bigger," Kivi said.
"But the word has gotten out that
there are great bands that play all day
for free in the park, which seems to
draw a larger crowd every year."

She said since local bands will play
for free, it's easier to book them.
Organizers try to have at least a few
out-of-town bands each year, too.

Gladieux said the music covers a lot
of different ground, from acoustic acts
such as Evy and Milo Duke to classic
rock, country, bluegrass, jam sessions
and a drum circle at dusk.

Other bands include SmoKing Bill,
Oracle Shack, Chubb s Toga, The
Sweatshop Band, Broken Will,
Melefluent, Kite and Bare Wires.

"The music is definitely a good

"The word has gotten out

that there are great bands

that play in the park for
free."

ANNA KIVI
HEMP FEST ORGANIZER

thing to do on a day when the weather
is nice," Gladieux said. "It's just a good
hanging out in the park soit of day."

Kivi said she chose'the bands based
on which have played in the past, were
cooperative and helped out with other
aspects of the festival, such as adver-
tising and logistics.

Kivi said the vendors and the music
tie for the Hemp Fest's most popular
attraction because the vendors bring
most of the people to the park, and the
open tunes keep them there.

Vendors sell a variety of items,
including glass art, handmade clothes,
jewelry and musical instruments.

Kivi said there are many regular
local vendors and from out of town, but
they always get a few new additions
each year.

She said that along with having
twice as many vendors this year,
Hemp Fest will have speakers from
the Seattle and Olympia, Wash.,
Hemp Fests and more booths that will
carry information on industrialized
hemp.

Gladieux said the event was origi-

nally called Earth Fest, not only to
celebrate Earth Day, but also because
organizers were afraid of what people
would think of the name Hemp Fest.

Kivi said she can understand'how
ople could think the event promotes

emp's illegal cousin, marijuana, but
this year organizers are trying to be
more legitimate by having speakers
and information booths to help edu-
cate people.

"Hemp is difierent from marijuana,
and that is what Hemp Fest is pro-

moting: the industrial use of hemp,"
Kivi said, "However, people and ven-
dors alike come to the park with their
own ideas of what Hemp Fest is, and
they are our representation."

Gladieux said organizers have to
deal with vendors bringing pipes and
bangs every year, but they can't turn
any vendors down because they'need
them and their support.

"We'e trying to separate ourselves
from marijuana issues," she said.
"They are two completely separate top-
ics.

Hemp Fest is a nonprofit, un-spon-
sored organization. Since it is support
ed primarily through vendor fees and
T-shirt sales, organizers said it can be
a struggle to break even.

"We tton't make anything,"
Gladieux said. "All the revenue we
make goes toward renting from the
University of Idaho's Sound Direction
(Production) and Lighting, renting out
East City Park for the day and paying
for the T-shirts up front."

The festivities run from 10 a.m. to
dusk Saturday at East City Park.

I

One semester for 20 minutes: adventures in making a student Film
I

If for some reason you want
to keep your sanity during the
final weeks of the semester,
don't take JAMM 475.

The Thesis Film Production
course serves as a capstone for
many Radio/TV/Digital Media
students. Basically, students
have the semester to produce a
short narrative or documentary
film. No problem, right? With 16
weeks to produce 20 minutes of
cohesive material, what could go
wrong? The answer, as my class-
mates and I have discovered, is
everything.

One of the biggest challenges
in the course is figuring out an
idea that's worth 16 weeks of
work. Now, I get ideas in my
head every day, For example, I
was thinking earlier today that
we.'should do'away" vttith sports
in the Olpnpics that aren t'pbp-
ular outside of the Olympics.
Unless ESPN covers water polo
on a r'egular basis, the sport
needs to stop wasting my pre-
cious Olympic viewing. This
idea, in addition to being incred-
ibly stupid, also doesn't trans-
late well into a thesis film proj-
ect. By the time I finally settled
on a decent idea for my film, five

weeks of the semester were
already gone.

The development of that idea
takes time,
and after that,
the script 'rgonaut Staff

writing
process drags
on, Not only
did I need a
good idea, I
also needed a
reasonable
way to make
that idea pre-
sentable. I.
worried about

Tyler's column appears

regularly on lbe pages ol tbe

WeekS, and I Argonaut. Hts e-mail

desperately address Is

tllaught Of arg arts@sub.uidabo.edu

ways to''write"' "='-"."'"

ffoitietMrig thtit-wouldn t be',
""

Iiaugge'd"bff thekie'Isee& ir&44+
minutes,

People are going to see my
movie and'judge it, so it was a
smart idea to at least try to
cater to people who will ulti-
mately decide how good it is.
But once the script was at least
presentable, half the semester
was already gone.

Then came the pre-production

step —auditioning actors, find-
ing,locations and other associat-
ed crap. The script needed to be
storyboarded and rehearsed, and
without a planned schedule of
how things Would get done,
things simply wouldn't get done.
Of course, planning to film
ended up taking longer than
actually filming. It was well
after Spring Break before I'd
shot even a single frame.

But hey, if you plan it accord-
ingly, shooting usually goes rela-
tively well, right?

Not when it rained on 'the day
I needed exteriors and the
microphone picked up inaudible
dialogue. The actors just didn'
deliver that genius dialogue like
I imagined, usually because
thosa-"-.wonderful",;lines ultimate-.
ly,weren'.ayrprecious,.ay.;Igpg
thought they ot'ic'e w'ere. By the
time I'd shot, reshot and reshot

and I'd seen the same footage
hundreds of times. It didn't get
any better with multiple view-
ings, and a depressing conclu-
sion began to sink in: The movie
will never be as good as I want
it to be.

Add to the pile a part-time job
and five other classes, and a lit-
tle stress is understandable.'
don't mean to whine and make
the process sound utterly unre-
warding, because there are cer-
tain joys in creating and realiz-
ing an artistic vision. Other stu-
dents in other majors might face
more time-consuming projects
than making a student film, but
for us "filmmakers" over at the
Radio/TV studio, the thesis proj-
ect is our sweat and blood. It's a
chance for us to prove that we'Ie,

substance. We'e hoping others
might understand our personal
visions and that we might offer

some entertainment, or insight to
those who watch our movies on,
the big screen.

My film is called
"Brother/Sister: or the mysteri-
ous creature in the woods." It's a
stupid title, I know, and after its
viewing I should be banned from
criticizing Hollywood films in
this newspaper again.

But in the end, I'm proud of
the work I'e done, and my
classmates are proud of'their
work too. Many of us dream
about having our work viewed
publicly on the big screen, and
the Moscow Kino Festival gives
us that chance. I can't guarantee
that my movie will entertain
you, but I'm sure sot@cbody
who's a little "more'killed itt the
editing process-willrhkelytdeliv-
er.

That is, of course, provided
that any of our movies are fin-
ished in time.

MOSCOW KINO OIGITAL MEDIA SHOWCASE

7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday

SUB Borah Theater

Free Admission

again, there were literally just
days before the Moscow Kino
Film Festival. And the biggest
step was still to come.

Editing, to put it frankly, is a
real bitch. Some people like it. I
absolutely loathe it. Logging
footage onto the computer often
takes longer than editing indi-
vidual scenes together, and the
sound mixing process is the most
painstaking and annoying work
I'e done at the University of
Idahos, It.:was>ad;epqugh Iwhen I
had tq do it for.o'e-minute;news.;,:, '...;.e4.~acJt/ages:,It.''htf F44~

o it for'a 25-'minute narrativ'e.
'he

hours were ticking away,

TESOl Summer Institute
, Gonzaga University Q July l1-29, 2005

I Wfl~Ã%ltt

Explore the world of possibilities... Teach English as a Second language(

0 Collaborate and network with ESL/EFL professionals

0 Training to teach English in the U.S.and abroad
e

0 Assistance with overseas job placement

0 Hands-on practical experience Call: (509) 323-5560 or e-mail:

0 K-12 endorsement credit summerinstituteOgortzaga.edu

0 Reduced tuition www.gonzo go.edu/summerinstitute

,, „ for next year
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Complete the Online Course Evaluation and...

You could win a 2068 iPod!Thank you so much for your wonderful Sorority

House Director's Appreciation Dinner, Friday,

Aprit sg. The dinner was delicious, the music

delightful, and the tuxedo clad escorts charming!
I ~ I ' I I
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The University of Idaho Sorority House Directors:
Alpha Gamma Delta, Nancy Wilson

Alpha Phi, Beth Shaw

Delta Delta Delta, Sallie Snyder
'elta Gamma, Jaqueline Pierce

Gamma Phi Beta, Jan Hinrichs

Kappa Alpha Theta, Aysan Tyrrell

Kappa Delta, Jane Hinrichs

Kappa Kappa Gatnma, Del Hungerford
Pi Beta Phi, Pam Berdit

I I I I

One iPod will be given away
'h--'pril27

UnlVBl8lgofldahO Tell us what you think: www.webs.uidaho.edu/studenteftals

IFT CERTIFICATE

BRAS YLI CAN TRYI

$VaefC IOlf~ l

rap dealers please
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Course Evaluations Online Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate!
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est UI students

involved in local

cricket club
BY SHAWN CAFFERTY

ANCONA VT STAFF

C oming off a productive weekend, the
Idaho mens and women's tennis
teams are heading to the famous

Indian Wells Tennis Garden for the Big
West Conference Championships.

The champi-
onships start today
and go througli
Sunday.

The Vandal
women (6-6) are
going into the tour-
nament with a lot of
momentum from 'rEilig$
their last weekend of
the regular season.
Recording their first
shutouts of the sea-
son on April 16 and Championships
17 seems to show Todey
that they are peak-
ing at the right time.

The women are going into the tourna-
ment as the No. 10 seed and will be taking
on the No. 7 seed, UC Riverside. The win-
ner of the match will face No. 2 seed UC
Santa Barbara

"Right now, for the
women in the confer-
ence, it is going to be
tough for us," coach
Katrina Perlman said.
"There are a lot of
teams in our confer-
ence,who,~ere ranked,
-so it ie'tfoPng to be a lot
of tough,competition. I
think our best is yet to
come. I don't think peo-
ple realize how good we
are. The women are PERLMAN
really excited to get
down there and see
what we can do."

After finishing off their regular season
by going 2-1 last weekend, the Idaho men
will be starting the tournament ranked
last out of the seven teams in the bracket.
Idaho will take on No. 2 seed Pacific today.
Their match will, begin at 8 a.m.

"The men are also going to have a lot of
tough competition, like the women, but I
think we should be OK," Perlman said.

Both teams are optimistic about the
tournament, despite the low seedings.

"We are really excited for both the men
and women to head on down there and see
what we can do," Perlman said.

BY NAFISA NAIK
ARGONAUT STAFF

T wenty-two men were seen
dressed in white uniforms

'aturdayafternoon at
Roger/Orton field in Pullman.

WSU-Pullman cricket club mem-
bers played a match with several stu-
dents from the University of Idaho
and involved them in their practice
match sessions. The members of this
club are trying to make the game
more popular, and are giving people

. from cricket-playing nations'an oppor-
tunity to come and practice with
them.

"The idea is to come and enjoy the
sport, spend a fun afternoon and hone
your cricket skills," team captain
Vikas Singh said.

Cricket, often called the gentle-
man's game, is a little similar to base-
ball in terms of a bat and a ball con-
cept, but the rules differ considerably.

"One of the main differences is
baseball has nine innings whereas
cricket has just one inning," Singh
said.

The flat, paddle-like bat is made
out of willow, and the ball is made of
leather. There are 11 players on each
side, and the aim for the team batting
first is to pile up as many runs as po-

....Bilge.Thy,opppffing team then tries o
,,,'ifftttch, or.. o'uts'core the'iretF tea s

point rqn total.
The club, which has been in e '-

tence since 1995; is part of t e
Northwest Cricket League. It pla s
matches with other teams in t 'e
northwest, and finished No. 3 in t e
league last year.

"We won 10 out of 13 match s
played," Singh said.

The club was also named the cl
with the best sportsman's spirit th s
year by the WSU sports club feder-
tion.

The WSU cricket ciub season
'

start Saturday, and the first game
'

be at WSU at Roger/Orton field.
Singh encouraged people to root fifr

their team during the league matche .
S

KIANNA HAIL / ARGGNAUT
Cartdace Knuths winds up to throw the shot put during Saturday's track meet at the Dan O'rien Track Complex.

Powerlifter to compete
in Senior Nationals

BY JULIE ENOEL
ARGONAUT STAFF

"Powerlifting is not driven by money.
It's driven by desire,." Roberts says.

In competition, Roberts channels the
aggression associated with the bad
events in his life, and when he's in the
zone he becomes a different person. He
is determined and dedicated to his
sport, making sacrifices and. lifting
every day. Unlike many athletes, the
best professionals in powerlifting will
sit down to talk and spend time giving
advice.

"I'm not scared to get under a weight
and try it," Robert says.

It's not about the here and now for
Roberts, he says.
Besides finishing in
the top 10 at Senior
Nationals, his goals
include breaking
world records and

articipating in the
trongest Man

Competition. He also
likes a challenge, and
says the squat is his
favorite litt because
it is grueling to train
for and it takes tech-

nique. The hardest is the deadlift,
where he lifts the weight off the floor,
standing locked in position, using 75
percent of his muscles and doing it at
the end of the meet.

Roberts is a resident'ssistant at UI
as well as a volunteer strength and con-
ditioning coach for the university's var-
sity sports program. He says he avoids
drinking and parties to stay focused,
and bis weakness is he doesn't know
when to quit. He says he's never under-
stood the showboat weight lifters who
do it to impress women.

"If'it hurts, it. doesn't matter," he
says. "Ijust shrug it off and go,"

have been more consistent," Tikk
said. "The things we have been worki
on this spring have come together. T
spring is about breaking it down
focusing on the'little
things."

As the team moves
into the fall season,
Buchanan will get
the players focused
on many things but
wants to maintain
the defensive identi-
ty the team has
established in the

Idaho has gone a
combined 36-24 and

'arnedconsecutive at-large berths
the NCAA tournament.

The team's season will begin at t
end of August. It will play at least
home games, looking forward to t
Western Athletic Conferen
Championships in November.

"We are doing well with the stuff
have been practicing," Bowman sai .
"We just want to go out this spring wi
a good feehng."

Idaho had anticipated playi
Oregon State this week, but the tea
dropped out from the game because t
school hired a new coach. Buchan
said Idaho will still play one more e
bition game, but the opposing team h
not been identified.

"We are still going to play th
week," Buchanan said. "But we are ju
going to have to go by the seat of o
pants."

BY MAcKENzIE STONE
ASSISTANT SFORTS&RRG RDlTOR

reps, and 'we are trying to incorporate
the right side more," Buchanan said.

The Vandals played Sahta Clara,
Oregon State, 'Pacific and Stanford

University at the
tournament. Going
up against the
reigning NCAA
champion Stanford
was good experi-
ence for the team,

SPINGyPLLEYBALL as'as playing the
other top-notch
schools in the tour-

nameiit, junior Amanda Bowman said.
"We got to play some pretty big

schools, and if we can hang with them
then we can hang with anybody,"

Bowman said.
The team lost

three starting play-
ers last season, but
it doesn't seem to
have slowed down
the Van dais. The
team has four sen-
iors, including Kati
Tikker, who has
taken it upon her-
self to step up for
the team.

"Looking back't
the tournament, I
need to be more con-
sistent as a senior

player," Tikker said. "I am learning
ow to be a smarter player, and the
am's go-to player.
"I think we did some really good

hings at the tournament, but we could

t nternational students in Ashley
Roberts'igh school were only
allowed to play one year of sports.

So after playing football and basketball
for a season, he took up a neighborhood

owerlifter's offer to coach and train
im.

Roberts, now a sophomore at the
University of Idaho, is traveling to
Detroit, Mich.„on Fourth of July week-
end for the Ainerican Powerlifting
Senior Nationals, where he says he will
be coinpeting
against some lifters
who are 10-to-20
year veterans. He
hopes for a top 10
finish and wants to
learn how to deal
with pressure in the
competition.

Roberts set the
Idaho state record
in 2003 at theAmerican
Powerlifting
Northwest Championships in
Kennewick, Wash. He placed first at
the bench press and deadlift champi-
onships and won the World
Championships in Las Vegas, Nev. In
2004 he placed first in four different
events, building his muscles for the
Senior Natior ial.

He squats 705 pounds, benches 505
pounds and deadlifts 610 pounds, and
said he would like to set personal bests
at the championship.

Powerlffters do not make millions
and are rarely in the spotlight, and
Roberts says they never get the money-
hungry ego.

onsistency through repetition is
in the minds of Idaho's volleyball

'layersafter the ¹ike Portland
Spring Invitational April 16 at the
University of Portland.

Idaho played against four leading
schools in the tournament, but was not
focusing on winning or losing its garnes.

"We didn't keep any stats, just flip
scores," Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "It's not about wins or losses. We
are trying to get experience in different
roles, and it is an opportunity to allow
redshirted athletes to get comfortable
with the system in the fall."

Junior Saxony Brown played setter
for the Vandals
in the tourna-
ment to adjust to
her new position

working on thisson.
"I still have a . COille tegetllef.

lot of stuff to
about breaking

focusing on the
. about her per-
formance at the
setter position. "I
want to work on
consistent flow
and getting con-
nected with the middle to be more con-
sistent defensively." h

Brown said she is getting more repe-
titions and experience in practice.

"We have been doing a lot of passing t

"Powerlifting is not

driven by money. It'

driven by desire."

e have been

spring have

The spring is
it down and

little things."

ASNLEY ROBERTS
POWER LIFTER

KATI TIKKER
Ul VOLLEYBALL PLAYER

We would love to see students a
community members come and watc
our games," Singh said.

Van als face tough competition ati

Nike Portland pvinl Invitational

Editor I Brennan Gause Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-mail I erg sports@sub.uideho.edu On the %eh ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.html
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Vandals sign standout

pole vaulter

Idaho track and field co-coach Yogi
Teevens announced Monday the signing
of K,C. Dahlgren to a letter of intent for
the 2006 track and field season.

Dahlgren, a native of Missoula, Mont,
was the 2004 and 2003 Montana AA
State pole vault champion and is currently
ranked 14th in the nation among high
school pole vaulters. She is in the top 10
among seniors in the United States.
Dahlgren has the top mark in the state of
Montana this season, 11-6, and her per-
sonal best in the event is 12-1 1/2.

"KIC. is a very versatile athiete who
will primarily be a pole vaulter for us, but
will see action in the heptathlon as well,"
Teevens said, "We'e very excited to sign
K.C. and know that she will make an
immediate impact in the

WAC,'inger

earns Big West
Athlete Of the Week honoi

Idaho's Russ Winger was selected as

the Big West Field Athlete of the Week
Wednesday after winning the shot put and
discus events Aptil16 at the McDonald's
Outdoor.

Winger won the shot put with a per-
sonal-best throw of 60-8 1/2 before win-

ning the discus with a mark of169-10.
Winger had already qualified for regionals
in both events prior to the McDonald's
Outdoor.

Winger has the top discus inark in the
Big West this season and the second-best
shot put mark. He placed second in both
events at last year's championship rn8et.

Rurnan receives Big
West honor

Idaho's Patricia Ruman was selected
as the Big West Women's Tennis Athlete
of the Week for her performance in two
Vandal victories last weekend,

Ruman played at the No. 1 spot for
IfTe Vandals and went 2-0 in singles and
doubles against Eastern Washington and
Gonzaga. The women recorded shutouts
against both teams to end the regular
season at 6-6,
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Idaho women s basketball

releases 2005-06 schedule

The Idaho women's basketball teaitl
has released its 2005-06 schedule, which

includes its first games as a member of
the Western Athletic Conference.

The Vandals will play 11 games at
home, 12 on the road and will take part in

two multi-team tournaments.
"Scheduling is very important,'oach

Mike Dlvilbiss said. "We have got to play
some teains that challenge us and give
us an opportunity for some quality wins,
and we feel this schedule does

that.'he

2005-06 season will begin at
home vs. Portland State and will include
two other preseason home games vs.
Gonzaga and Portland State.

Idaho's maiden tfpyage through the
WAC will begin Jan. 5, 2006, when the
Vandals head to New Mexico State.

The WAC Championship Tournament
is scheduled for March 7-11,2006, at

Reno, Nev.
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,"Skidmos e takes fir'st at Bil West Championships

Renee Skidmore calmed her nerves
e!by telling herself Tuesday was just anoth-
-3er round of golf.

But it wasn'. Skidmore, a Ul fresh-
man from Everett, Wash., successfully

e>quelled those fitters to win the Big West
orConference Golf Tournament in Rancho
Tt Margarita, Calif. She shot two under par

for a total of 214 at Tijeras Creek Golf
-:-Club.

Her efforts helped the Vandal women
.-rto a third-place finish with a team

total',924,

which was 20 strokes behind team
'-"champion UC Irvine with an 894 and 10
'ehind runner-up Long Beach State at
"914.

Skidmore's steadiness was the impe-
e tus behind her championship endeavor.
tc

She opened play Monday with a 70, fol-
lowed Monday afternoon with a 69 and
finished with a closing-round 75,

"I could feel myself getting nervous,"
Skidmore said. "I just tell myself it's just
another round of golf, I had to keep calm-
ing myself down."

Skidmore, who joined teammate
Cassia Castleman as a first-team all-con-
ference selection, finished five strokes
ahead of runner-up Selanee Henderson of
UC Irvine. All five Vandals finished in the
top 20. Kelly Nakashima was 11th at
235, Jill Phillips was 14th at 237,
Castleman tied for 15th at 239 and
Jennifer Tucker tied for 20th at 247,

Brad Rickel, who was honored as the
league's co-Coach of the Year, was proud

of his team, despite a tough second
round for the team.

"We let the second round get away
from us," Rickel said. "We played pretty
good golf with the exception of that
round. We'e satisfied with the effort, but
not the results."

All in all, though, "it was a great year
for a young team," Rickel said.

The Vandals find out April 25 if they,
as a team or individually, qualified for the
NCAA Regionals,

'eam standln9s: 1, UC Irvlne 894; 2, Land Beach State
914; 3, Idaho 924; 4, Cal Poly 261, 5, Cal State Northrld9e

966; 6, UC Riverside 1000.
Idaho Individuate 1, Ranee Skldmore 704I9-75-214;

11, Ke9y Nakashlma 76-81-78-235; 14, JUI Phl9lps 77-83-
77-237; Tl 5, Cassia Castleman 77-83-79-239; T20. Jennifer
Tucker 85-84-78-247,

DANIEL GICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Freshman Hence Skldmore practices putting at the University of idaho Golf Course April 12.

.Today

UI men's end women's tennis al Big
West Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif.

Saturday

Ul men's and women's tennis at Big
West Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif,

Ul track and field at Oregon Invite
Eugene, Ore.

UI track and field at Cougar Invite
'ullman

Sunday

Ul men's and womeil's tennis at Big
West Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif.

Intralnurals
Powerlifting begins
Frisbee golf play begins

Monday

Ul men's gulf at Big West
Championships
Los Angeles

Ul women's tennis at Big West
Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif.

Tuesday

Ul men's golf at Big West
Championships
Los Angeles

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will be open one week before entry

deadline, For more Information call the
Campus Recreation ONce at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information
cali the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submitted
in writing or e-mailed to
erg sportsluidaho.edu by Sunday or
yifednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or ofher
kind of time element.
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The Uoiverslt of Idaho Ar ooaut",

o ens u or urs
series against a Spurs team that is 38-3 at',

home tins season?
The Nuggets are at their explosive best in

transition. San Antonio doesn't allow teams to
get into the open court. The Spurs will force
Denver to execute its half-court offense, where
it's not nearly as successful.

Others will give the Nuggets more of
a'hancethan I do. But in the final five days of

the regular season, when this team had a
chance to embellish its playoff credentials, it
lost to Houston by 28 points and Phoenix by 14
points.

Get past Denver, and the Spurs face the
winner of the Seattle-Sacramento series. That
should be no problem.

And Phoenix? The Grizzlies are a deep, ath.
letic team that carild extend the Suns more
than expected. THe winner of the

Dallas'oustonseries will push the Suns to the limit'.
If the Mavericks win —and I think they should
—they can push Phoenix right out of the play-

offs.
O'Neel is gone',

but don't fall into the
trap of thinking the
West is wide open.
Of the three teams
that finished with
the beat record

e great
two are likely to
advance to the con-
ference finals.

There is even less
OPOVICH intrigue in the East.

As long as O'Neal is
NIO SPURS healthy, there is no

team that can pre-
vent a Miami-Detroit

BY DAVID MOORE
THE DALLAS aaORNiNG NEWS

(KRT) —No matter what anyone says, the
balance of power'id not shift when Shaquille
O'Neal departed one coast for the other.

But it did change the competitive landscape
in the Western Conference.

The Los Angeles Lakers won three champi-
onships, advanced to the Finals four times and
made five trips to the conference finals in
O'Neal's eight years with the club. His trade to
Miami, along with the departure of Phil
Jackson, prom pted San Antonio's Gregg
Popovich to liken the Lakers'evolution to the
breakup of the Soviet Union.

The next six weeks will determine which
team is successful in this power grab.

San Antonio, which has captured two titles
yet been knocked out of the playoffs three
times in the last four years by the Lakers,
should go from oppressed to oppressor.
Everyone considers
the Spurs the
favorite.

Well, almost
everyone. Popovich
deflects the notion
that the Spurs
should be favored to

shaq-deconstructed gOIng tO b
conference.

"No, I don't see
why," Popovich said.
"I think any one of
four or five teams GREGG P
should be favored
for whatever reason SAN ANTO

you like.
"Phoenix has the

best record, but I don't see a whole lot of differ-
ence between Phoenix and Seattle, Dallas,
San Antonio and Houston. I just don't see it. I
think any one of those teams can be favored
for a particular reason. Then there are teams
like Denver and Memphis that no one wants to
play in the first round of the playoffs.

There is only a couple of games difference
between each team. at the heck does that
mean? It doesn't mean a whole lot.

"It's going to be a heck of an affair for fans.
It's going to be great."

Skeptics will question what Tim Duncan's
late-season ankle injury means to the

Spurs'hances.No one can answer that. But I can
tell you the immediate impact.

Duncan's injury allowed San Antonio to slip
behind Phoenix and into the easier bracket.

Denver owns the league'8 best record since
the All-Star break. But does anyone believe
the Nuggets can go on the road and win a

"It's going to be a heck of

an affair for fans. It'

showdown.
The beauty of the playoffs is that a lower

seed wins just enough to make you believe
anything is possible, even when it isn'. But
hey, we all need a diversion over the next two
months.

And that is what the lower seeds have to
sell in the first round,

"The thing about the road to a champi-
onship, there are five teams, eight teams, 10
teams with a leptimate chance," Denver coach
George Karl said, "Sometimes, you get one of
those. in the first round.

"When we were in Milwaukee, we got New
Jersey in the first round. They went to the
Finals. Most people felt if we would have won
that series, we would have gone to the Finals.

"We (the Nuggets) can live with losing in
the first round. I don' know if Phoenix or San
Antonio can. Sometimes, the weight of loss
overbears the actual truth of the series."

KRTl

Shaquille O'Meal of the Miami Heat shoots over the Indiana Pacers'cot Pollard during game action at American Airlines Arena ';:

in Miami, Florida, on April i7.
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EMPLOYMENT400

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-

tion, excep5onal faciTCes.

Middune tliru mid-August

Over 100 counselor posi-

tions in tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,

flag football, roller hockey,

swimming, sailing, waterski-

ing, archery, ceramics, fine

arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, music, photog-

raphy, videography,
radio/elect'ronics, nature

study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secretari-
al, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel included.
Call 800-25IHI252 or apply
on-line at
www.takalo.corn

DELIVERY. Will you be
here this summer and
fall? Newspaper a.m.
route before school or
work; Good for hus-
band/wife, roommate
teams. In town delivery,
Moscow. Two available
vehicles. Could share
route with another family
for get-away. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742
$515/month

Get your summer job
NOWI Now hiring

painters, housekeepers,
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Moscow. Pick up an
application at our office.
Otto Hill Apartments,
1218 S. Main St.,
Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
¹281
The Adventure Club Is

looking for a combined
position of Site Supewisor
/Group Leader to develop
and lead fine arts activities

and Group Leader posi-

5on(8) for the 2005 summer

program. Starting date:
June 9, 2005. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 838434659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Internet Workl $8.75-
. $39.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer.
Studs

ntsurveysite.corn.

NOW HIRING CAMPUS
MANAGERS Ready for
the UReps chaffenge'?
UReps is looking for the
most outgoing, enthusias-
tic leaders for our
,Campus Manager posi-
tion for the Fall, 2005
semesterl Work 10 hours
per week,,gain valuable
business experience, and
earn while you build your
resume. $100 weekly .

salary plus bonuses. To
leam more, and apply,
visit www.UReps.cpm.

HAVE FUN & EARN

$$$ & GREAT EXPERI-
ENCEIII
Supervise eight staff

and 80 high school stu-
dents in a residential
summer school at Big
Bend Community
College, Moses Lake,
WA as a Residential Hall

Director from June 13-
July 30, 2005. Salary
$3,915, plus Room,&
Board. Call 509-793-
2008 or email: hrof-

fice@blgbend.edu. EEO

MOVIE EXTRAS/MOD-
ELS NEEDEDII
Candidates Needed for

Crowd and Background
Scenes for Local
Productions. No experi-
ence Requiredll All Looks
Neededll Up to $22
Hourlyll Call 14)00-2804177

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsl Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILIAPOPCOM

Staffsbcs Tutors Needed:
Ihe SAC Is boking for tutors

for fall semester. Oncampus
job, 24 posmons available.

Tutors help students wilh

urdBrglad coursework
Requirements: Must be isr-

'onabisand have raksn
SIB5s5cs 401 and lAdh 170,
175 (or equivalent). Fkuibie
hours. Pay: $10416depend-.

ing on expeikince. E~
sbatsac@uidahoadu for infor-

mabon.

oscow Ected

C'> IHASSAOE

Sttess~ 9

g~ssgQS
HOur- S»~

For moie information about
oncampus jobs (those with
an announcement ¹) visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu or
Human Resources at 415
W. 6ih R

Ap~ent Renta1s
Since 1976!

(mein) (509) 332 8622
Mascavr (208) 882 4'/21

Job ¹225 Office
Manager/Bookkeeper
Duties include, but are not

limited to: payroll, A/P, A/R,

quarterly taxes for ID & WA,

yearwnd taxes, annual

reports, bank deposits & rec-

, oncilia5ons, and customer
relations. Required: Cany

i out tasks without supervision

or direction, work well abne
& able to handle stressful sit-

ua5ons well, Preferred:
Business major & knowl-

', edge of Quickbooks Pro.

, 15hrshNk. Pay+8/hr. Job
, heated in Moscow.

STUDENTS: Many new
summer opportunities
being posted daily around
the US. Please check
our website at www.uida-
ho.edu/sfas/jld or come by
our office located in the
SUB Rm 137.

Job ¹228 River Guide
First year boatman will

guide trips and be camp
helper. Must meet all

I.O.G.L.B.requirements.
Hours vary. Pay-DOE.
Job located in Riggins.

Job ¹213 Child Care
Provider. Experienced
care provider for Infant.
Prefer someone in Early
Childhood Development
or Family & Consumer
Sciences. Experience
with infants. References
preferred. Approx. 6 hrs/

week. Pay-$ 6/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Student Jobs

Field Research Assistant
for Weed Science and
Kentucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences-
Open until further notice-
23019052237

Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-

ther notice-23018065646

Summer Custodian-
Moscow-University Resid-
ences-Open until further
notice-25012048325
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

Temporary Jobs
Clerical Assistant II-

Moscow-Grants &

Contracts-Open until fur-

ther notice-21 002011363
Fire Ecobgy Training

Devebrsr and R~r-

23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001744

paztmeatReatal¹Iac.

Job ¹228 River Guide
First year boatman will

guide trips and be camp
helper. Must meet all

I.O.G.L.B.requirements.
Hours vary. Pay-DOE.
Job located in Riggins.

Job ¹226 Painters &
Jobsite Managers
Painters-paint houses in

Puffman/Moscow/Lewiston/
Clarkston area. Jobsite
Managers-paint houses in

Pullman/Moscow/Liwiston/
Clarkston area and have
more responsibility than
painters. Required: No
latex or mineral spirits
allergies. FT, Summer.
Pay-$ 7.50-9/hr.

Job ¹204 Academic
Collabora5on/AmeriCorps
Member
Work cbsely with stalf to

provkki assistance to stu-
dents and faculty in identify-

ing appropitate sewbe-
leaming projects; assrsffng
faculty with the implementa-
tion of sewks projects;.and
provkfing awareness edu-
cation to students through

the presentathn of woik-

shops, educational ses-
shns, and irxfividual meet-

ings. Exp. in developing
educa5onal brochures,
excellent oral and written

communhation skills, ability

to muiff-task, strong com-
puter shTis, and able to
advte and work with stu-

dents. 1700hrs for the year.
Pay-Living Alhwance

$10,600/Edu. award $4725.
Job located in Moscow.

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ . Saturday
April 23rd

Now Taking
Applications for

1 and 2 Bdrm Apts
for Summer and next
academic school year

OR next academic
school year.

Job ¹15CNA & Aids

Needed. Work with children

with devehpmental disabili-

ties or provide care for peo-
ple in their own homes.
Need BOTH men and
women to fill positions.
Req: Interest in helping

youth and people with dis-
abilities, must be able to
pass criminal history
screening. Competmve

wages, flexible hours, some
weekends. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹216Test Prep
Instructor. Seeking inteei-

gent indMduals who desire
a fun opportunity to work
with a professional compa-

ny that has high ideals,
standards and goals in

preparing students for col-

lege and graduate schooh.
Teach test prep courses of
GRE, LSAT, GMAT, and
SAT over six-week perhds,
responsible for ai student
needs, and public speaking
and company promotional

opportunities avsihbre.
Paid training Is provided for
all instruchrs. Current
Ph.D. (or equivalent), J.D.,
M.D., or Master's student
Have taught at kiast one
university semester/quarter
chss, and have assistant
teaching exp. PT. Pay-
$40/hr for GRE, LSAT, &
GMAT. $30/hr for SAT. Job
located in Moscow.

'ob ¹224 House CiesiHIP
Cmw Help dean out house,
make trips to dump, and any

. other odd jobs to chan out

house. Hard worker, able to
: lift 50+Is. 66hrs/one day
'nly. Pay4$ hr. Job heated

in Moscow.

,'ob ¹223 Infant Swim
'

structor/Life Guard
Instruct and organize tadpole

baby ~infants age
4mx3yrs. Classes seasonal
and arranged around insbuc-

tors avaiiabiIity pIus lifeguaid-

ing for excercise program.
Exp. teaching swim lessons,
have worked with young chil-

dren/infants. Must have
Water Safety Insbuctor and

: Life Guard Ce 'cations. 2-
6/wk Sat. am's 10:30-12:30
swim k6son 5me & 7:30-
10:30am Life guaiding. Pay-

$743.10/hr. Job heated ln

Moscow.

10 locations
close to campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
Pick up your

application NOW.
1214 South Main St.

M-F B;4:30
(208) 882-3224

www.ottohills.corn

3 Bdrm 1.5Bath, daylight
basement, patio, yard,
garage, no smoking, pets
negotiable, $900/mo
including w/s/g, available

May 16, Nina @ 208-882-
8315

'Beverage'ewers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hlrlng-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience

'ecessary, We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call
for Details (208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirls

Looking for a fantastic
summer job? We are
College Pro Painters and
we are currently hiring for
the summer. 888-277-
9787,
www.colic gepro.corn
WEBSITE PROGRAM-
MER on contract basis.
Proficient Dreamweaver,
Photoshop, Java Script,
Flash. Email: info@twl-
Ilghtgraphics.corn

Seeking Highly
Motivated Manager/
Bartender/Waitress and
Cook for summer posi-
tron. Call NOW-Parkslde
Bistro and Pub, CDA,
Kevin 208-765-8207 .

LOST / FOUND 700
Lost 4/1 6/05 spayed

female dog. Comes to
MacKenzie, black and gray
Australian Shepaid cross.
Square head, purple &
black collar. Call 208-596--
1245 or Moscow I-Iumane

Society 883-1166

I
I
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Nllscellaneous 900Job ¹231 Personal Care
Assistant House clean-
ing, meal preparation,
personal cares, and work-

; ing with children with dis-

, abilities. Looking for
someone who Is caring

, and understanding and
can work well with individ-

i uals with disabilities.
Several positions avail-
able. 10-25 hrslwk

,
$7.90/hour. Located in

Lewrston.

Need ride by April 27th to
Phoenix Adzona. Will

share Gas. 208.835-5509.
FOR SALE 300

VERY NICE 2 bd/2ba
mobile home with tipout.
Will work with paymentsl

$18K 2084)92-9849.

Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow-Analytical
Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science and Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584

Personals 1000
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step,
program. Friday 7-1OP M.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
980 W. Palouse Rive'r

Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

USED FURNITURE

Great~good, used

uur5tuuee and deocxakx Items

at great pAss. Now ancl

Then, 321E Pabuse Cb:,

Moscow ID 882-7886
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- Planing Process
Candis Donicht,

superintendent of the
. Moscow School
District, points to an

aerial photo of the cur-
rent high school site.-

Elementary Plan
Russell Elerrientafy is one
of the elementary schools

under consideration for
remodeling.

Community
Perspective
Moscow High

School juniors,
left to right,

Lyndon
Harvey, David

Wharton, Heidi
Guske and
Chris Eby

choose to eat
lunch in the
high school
commons.

Family Land
David Traii, right,

and his family
propose to

donate 30 acres
of land for the

new high school.

UI journalism students produce special section BOND ELECTION:
FAST FACTS .,

KENTONBfiiD
JAMM

warden Birdie the inledm

dueetur ef Ihe Unhreiahy nf

idaho Bchuei uf Juumalism

and Mass Media. Hia e-mall

address is hhlrd@uldahu.edu

his section is the product
of work by nearly 30
University of Idaho jour-

nalism students. It has been an

opportunity for them to apply
textbook principles to a real-word

project: explaining a complicated
public policy issue to Moscow's
citizens.

My public affairs reporting
class conceived the Iyroject last
fall. Students chose the Moscow
School District's facilities plan-
ning process as the subject of an
in-depth report. They attended
meetings, visited schools and
interviewed students, teachers and

parents. Their. stories examine

strengths, needs and challenges of
schools across Moscow.

When the semester ended, the
school facilities committee hadn'
concluded its work. Five students
elected to,continue following the
process. After the committee
made its recommendation to the
School Board in mid-February,
students sought reaction from
three stakeholder groups: teach-
ers, high school students,

owners'r

managers of downtown busi-
nesses.

The task of organizing, illus-
trating and presenting the stories .

fell to students in Shawn O'Neal's
news editing and production

class. Working on a tight sched-
ule, the students'haped their
cohorts'riting into the section
you hold in your hands.

This is intended to offer a vari-
ety of perspectives collected over
the past six months that may pro- .
vide addhtional insights to voters
before the April 26 election..

Kenton Bird, Interim Director
School of Jounlalisin

and Mass Media

WHAT: Special election by Moscow
School District

WHEN: Tuesday, April 26, 8 a.m. to
8 p.m,

WHERE: Exhibit building, Latah
County Fairgrounds, 1021 Harold St.',

Moscow
WHO CAN VOTE: Qualified elec-

tors 18 or older who have resided in the
school district for at least 30 days preced-

ing the election, Voters can fill out a reg-
istration foun and sign an elector's oath
at thc polhng place on Election Dny.

HOW MUCH: $29 ininion to be
repaid over 21 years.

WHY: The Moscow School Board.-
seeks voter approval for constructing a
new high school, remodeling two ele-
mentary schools, and renovating the
existing high school for other purposes,

'or

more Information: Moscow
School District, 882-1120
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rocess ears in m
BY TONY GANZER

JAMM 427

Many ingredients have been 'thrown
into the process for the Moscow
Schools Facilities Planning Committee,
but the outcome may not satisfy every-
one.

With years of planning, meetings,
diagrams and discussion for a major
bond in Moscow, voters will give their
verdict on April 26.

"Others are amazed at how long our
process 'took. In my view, it takes as
long as it takes, and with Moscow's
diversity of thought on this issue, I
worry we haven't spent the time to build
enough support," committee member
and University of Idaho sociologist J.D.
Wulfhorst said. "I hope I'm wrong."

Wulfhorst is the external communi-
cations coordinator for the committee,
and was a major figure in the $1.1mil-
lion operating levy effort in April 2002,

an effort that earned 63 percent of voter.
,The April 2005 bond effort is slated

for $29 million, and requires a majority
of 66.67 percent, according to Idaho
law.

The 24-member facilities comrriittee
was brought together after Chairman
Bill Goesling submitted a diverse group
of names to the Moscow School Board.

"About two years ago it was deter-
mined the committee was overloaded
with in-house people, and not enough
community representation. So I was
charged to identify the various con-
stituent groups that had an interest in
this school district," Goesling said.

"I think it was clearly made more
representative, but if you look at demo-
graphics of the community, it didn'
cover everybody. With any committee,
you can't cover every possible posi-
tion," Wulfhorst said.

Involved in the committee are school
principals, parents, maintenance person-

nel, and other concerned community
members.

University of Idaho College of
Natural Resources faculty member Bill
McLaughlin was asked to be the com-
mittee's facilitator, to steer the commit-
tee and keep it focused. McLaughlin has
worked with committees and discussion
groups with the U.S.Forest Service.

"It seems like all the interests are
there, and often times you don't see
that," McLaughlin said.

The diversity of the committee pre-
vented one particular interest group's
wants from overruling any opposition.

"There probably isn't any idea out
there that we haven't solicited, looked at
and evaluated," Goesling said.

The Moscow School District hired
consultant firm, The Matrix Group of
Coeur d'Alene, to survey the Moscow
schools in 2000; Superintendent Candis
Donicht, hired in 2002, endorsed its rec-
ommendations to the school board.

The school district hired Boise firm
Hummel Architects in the summer of
2002, and then began laying its infra-
structure.

"One of the things we got to think
about is Moscow schools over a 25-year
time horizon," McLaughlin said.

The legacy of difficulties with bonds
for Moscow schools provoked the com-
mittee to plan its steps carefully, and
establish working rules of order.

Committee members spent months
touring schools, visiting with experts
and consultants, and taking in informa-
tion before working with architects to
draw up building options for the
schools.

The committee had been over-
whelmed with options and diversity in
perspective. With 39 possible building
projects and three final project options,
members spent many months sifting

See PLANNING, Page 8

Trail family offers to donate land for new h school
BY MORGAN VAUGHN

JAMM 427

Trail family representative
David Trail said the family
plans to donate a 30-acre piece
of their 500-acre property, east
of Mountain View Park, to the,
Moscow school district. That is
if the school district purchases'0 acres at fair market value.

The school district plans to
build a $20 million high school
on the 40-acre piece of proper-
ty, which will serve grades nine
through 12 with better parking,
more room and updated class-
es, if the bond passes.

Trail, '66, a Charted Life
Underwriter at Northwestern
Mutual Financial Network,
represents the financial inter-
ests in the Trail property.

According to Trail, about
four or five years ago, the
school district approached his
family about acquiring some
land needed to build a new high
school. The Trails agreed to
the proposition 'late last year,
and decided to gift 30 acres
with the stipulation that 10
were purchased at fair market
value to be determined by a

nonpartisan assessor.
Trail said the family proper-

ty has never been, and won'
otherwise be sold within the
current generation of family,
with exception to a former sale
of two percent of the 500 acres
they own.

The property is currently
leased to farmers and is highly
sought after. According to
Trail, he gets phone calls
almost weekly inquiring if the
family would be willing to sell
a piece of their land.-

"It's very prime land," Trail
said. "Ican't even tell you how
many I'e turned down. We'e
not interested iri selling it, but I
could sell it tomorrow morning
if I wanted to."

Some residents within a
quarter to half a mile of the
property have expressed con-
cerns toward having a school in
the vicinity. Increased traffic
could become a problem on
Mountain View Road, original;
ly an old country road, and the
building may affect wetlands
and views of Moscow
Mountain.

Scott Straubhar, a represen-
tative of Hummel Architects

"Our decision was an
emotional decision and

not a commercial
decision."

'AVID TRAIL

Spokesman for the Trail family

3
who will be in charge of the
school's construction if the

'ond passes, said the wetlands
area won't be a concern. He
said they may be able to
improve the wetlands areas
within the property.

Straubhar said most state-of-
the-art high schools need 40
acres to accommodate all the
necessary playfields, parking,
and classroom area..

The. new school plan would
also eliminate the need to bus
students back and forth
between the high school and
the junior high school to use its
fields', an issue both Trail and
the school planning facilities
committee felt should be
addressed.

"(The school) was obsolete
40 years ago when I was first
there," Trail said.

Trail said the main focus is
to help. with school issues.

"What you have to gain is
pride in helping the public sys-
tem." he said.

The $29 .million bond to
restructure the Moscow school
distiict —$20 million for the
new high school —will be pro-

posed on April 26. Trail said if
it fails, future costs will be even
higher because of inflation. He
calls it "the cost of waiting."

"Our decision was an emo-
tional decision and not a com-
mercial decision," Trail said. "I
don't know of any better
offers."

Photo; Geoff Crimmins, Moscow-Pullman Daily News
David Trail stands on part of the family property that will be donated to the
Moscow School District for the proposed new high school.
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Seth Hamilton has a busy
morning. When the sixth-grad-
er is picked up by a school.bus
on Indian Hills Drive, he heads
for West Park Elementary
School. Only, he doesn't go to
school at West Park.

Hamilton, who attends
Russell Elementary School, has
to transfer to another bus that
takes him and other older stu-
dents to the correct school,

"We sit on the bus and wait
for the other bus in the morn-
ings because sometimes it is
late," he said.

Hamilton, 11,is one of many
students who attend fourth
through sixth grade at Russell.
Kindergarten through third
grade students attend West Park
Elementary,

Haniilton said he likes West
Park better because of the big-
ger gym and grass on the play-
ground.

"The gym at Russell is tiny.
It needs to be bigger."

He is one of many who feel
that small improvements are
necessary to make the school a
better place.

Hamilton's mother, Edie
Hanson, attended Russell from
1968 to 1973 and said her
biggest concern for her son is
the grade configuration.

"My oldest son went to West
Park all the way through
s'chool," Hanson said. "I liked
that because he developed
stronger bonds with his class-

y mates and his peers."
A re-configuration commit-

tee has been formed to discuss
options at both Russell and
West Park. The team consists
of teachers, parents, both
school principals and other
riieriibers of the community.

Jeanie Gayler, who has a son
in the fifth grade at Russell and
a daughter in third grade at
West Park, said she doesn'
Inind the grade configuration.

"They both have had excel-
lent teachers," she said.
"Socially, I don't believe that

my third grader needs to have
sixth graders to look up to."

"My kids don't know any
different so they don't mind.
They just accept it as the way it

is. There are any number of
configurations to choose from,
and much research to support
each of them. What I do believe
is that the grade configuration
should be the same for all
schools district wide."

Carole Jones, the principal
of Russell Elementary School,
said the reason the Moscow
School Board split the configu-
ration of West Park and Russell
was due to shifting enrollment
from parents who attend the
University of Idaho.

"The high cost of keeping
two full elementary schools
operating during a time of
declining enrollment also
caused the split," she said.
"Both Russell and West Park
are inadequate to house a K
through six program with two
classes per grade level. At pre-
sent, there are not enough stu-
dents to fill each school."

Russell was built in 1928
and celebrated its 75th anniver-

sary in 2003. However, in
1928, education was different

than it is now.
"No more do we simply

have a classroom full of stu-
dents and one teacher," Jones
said. "We have special educa-
tion, gifted/talented, Title I and
instruction for non-English
learners."

According to Jones, mainte-
nance and classroom sizes are
two of the biggest concerns the

elementary school faces.
"The classrooms need stor-

age, wiring for technology,
room for computers and learn-
ing stations and science labs.
The vintage 1928 classrooms
are not outfitted for today's stu-
dent/teacher style of instruc-
tion."'he

library at Russell is a
converted classroom which

4

Photo Anne Drobish<hahat
The Russell Elementary building

has not changed much since1928
(above). Today cleft), the school's
playground and gym facilities are
of particular concern

Jones said severely limits the
capacity. A 1928-style class-
room is approximately 75 per-
cent of the size of present day
school classrooms.

The boiler used at Russell is
the original model. There is
also no running water in class-
rooms for drinking, or science
experiments.

"The electrical system has
had to be upgraded to meet our
tech needs," Jones said. "There
is no elevator for non-ambula-
tory staff or students."

Russell also uses portable

See RUSSELL, Page 8
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Presently, some of the school buildings in
Moscow may not be considered technologically
efficient.

All of the buildings are in need of some techno-
logical help, Chanc Hiatt, a network support spe-
cialist for Moscow School District, said.

Candis Donicht, superintendent of MSD,
explained that part of the problem is the electrical
wiring within the buildings.

"When we look at our facilities, we see that in
almost all of our schools our electrical systems are
maxed because of the increased use of instructional
and management technology," Donicht said.

Donicht is referring to Idaho's new program
called the Idaho Student Information Management
System. This system is designed to be a wide-rang-
ing. resource 'that will include information on stu-
dent progress, attendance, homework assignments,
testing, teacher goals, course curriculums and other
educational tools.

ISIMS is being implemented as a part of the
Statewide Plan for Technology in Idaho, which is
designed to help bring Idaho into compliance with
the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001.

"With ISIMS comes a whole new way of doing
business," Hiatt said. "We are going to be putting
an enormous strain on the network and the
machines (computers) we currently have."

MSD currently utilizes a mostly wireless anten-
nae/radio based computer network, with wireless
Internet access through First Step.

"The system is several years old and does not
meet our needs as far as stability or bandwidth,"
Doyle said.

MSD is currently in the process of implement-
ing a fiber-optic network, in coordination with the
City of Moscow, Department of Transportation, and
Gritman Memorial Hospital, with Avista donating
some fiber cable to%he project.

"All buildings are prepared to connect to fiber,"
Doyle said. "All that is needed at this point is fiber
in the street near the buildings and the appropriate
cables and interfaces."

Fiber optics, which involves sending signals of
pulsing light along tiny threads of glass, have been
found to be more reliable, faster, and yield a higher
longevity than other network wiring, such as copper
wiring.

"Fiber should meet the needs of the district in
the future," Doyle said. "It will provide the band-
width necessary for the district to convert to ISIMS,
provide the technology to meet future curricular
needs and the stable communication necessary to
administer a public school."

Technology was one of the issues addressed by
the Facilities Planning Committee. Improvements
to Russell and West Park Elementary Schools will
include "ample power and data for computer sta-
tions."

Ed Christian, a member of the FPC, said the
electrical and telecommunications status at..eveo
school in the district is substandard, according to the
architect's review.

"Very old buildings are not up to today's stan-
dards for technology," Christian said. "Upgrades to
(technology) systems appear in all of the work the

'rchitectspriced out for us which were presented in
November," Donicht said. "In any new construc-
tion, architects design appropriately for today'
needs."

Roads breed some co77cer77 forproposed high school iocatso77

BY MORGAN VAUGHN

JAMM 427

The Moscow School Facilities
Planning Committee's April 26
bond proposal has set a maximum
of $20 million to be spent on a
new high school, but needed
street improvements near the pro-
posed site means the money may
not cover all costs.

The proposed Moscow High,
School will be on the Trail family

property, south of Moscow
Mountain next.to Mountain View
Park. Access to the site, though,
leaves much to be desited, paitic-
ularly in the case of Mountain
View Road.

North of Hamilton-Lowe
Aquatics Center, Mountain View

Road is a 22-foot wide, two-lane

road. It has no shoulders, curb and

gutter, bike lanes or sidewalks.
Philip Cook, a research associate
at the University of Idaho College
of Natural Resources, said it bare-

ly meets minimum standards for
traffic lane widths and doesn'

accommodate cyclists or pedestri-.

ails.
The city of Moscow proposed

a bond about a decade ago, to
make improvements to Mountain
View Road. The bond failed and.
the city had to fund the improve-

ments, which are still unfinished,

from its annual budget.
Hummel Architects will be in

charge of construction if the bond
passes, and has planned two exits
from the school: one on Mountain
View Road and another on F
Stieet. Two exits are iequited for

safety access issues and to help
.traffic flow.

Improvements for F Street
include a bridge over Paradise
Creek, sidewalks and bike lanes.
On-street parking may be elimi-
nated. The added traffic may also
pose a problem for McDonald
Elementary School children that
cross F Stieet to get to school.

The district may also be in

charge of extending Mountain
View Road east along the school
property and south to F Street,
which could cost as much as $1.1
million. Another requirement the
district may have to fulfill is buy-
ing traffic lights at newly con-
structed intersections and rightwf-
ways at a cost that has yet to be

See ROADS, Page 7

Substandard technology in
schools may affect education

A/tenzati'ze schools growh
halted by lack of resources

BYMORGAN VAUGHN
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If the April 26 school bond passes in 'Moscow, the
alternative high school will no longer operate out of an
old convenience store. It will change venues from a for-
mer Circle K building to the current Moscow High
School building, which many people believe will be a
great step forward.

Former student Amy Graves graduated from the
alternative high school program in 1995.At that time it
was still a program run by the Moscow High School.
She said the setting of the alternative program was much
more intimate, with no more than 20 students per
teacher. This allowed the students to get more individual
attention.

Things could go back to this if the bond passes and

Photo: Anne Drobish-Shahat

Paradise Creek Regional High School is housed in the for-

rner Circle K convenience store on south Main. If the

bond issue passes, the school will eventually move to a

portion of the current high school on Third Street.

more space is created.
The principal of Paradise Creek Regional Carole

Jones said "the program works great," but she thinks
they need room to expand, and most likely would if more
space were issued to them.

"There's a lot of possibilities," she said. "They want
to get some professional/technical classes, and possibly
more teachers, but can't do-that if the program is stuck in
the old building."

At an October school board meetihg, the alternative
high school's presentation impressed several board
members, said J.D. Wulfhorst, a University of Idaho
rural sociologist and school facilities planning commit-
tee member.

"I think their facility situation is as much about equi-
ty and doing the right thing as it is physical space,"
Wulfhorst said.

The alternative school is a successful option for stu-
dents who cannot conform to the normal high school
lifestyle as well,

Facility and faculty size limit student enrollment to
between 30 and 40.The number will most likely increase
if the bond passes, said Joe Swarner, who is a secretary
and aide at Paradise Regional. Swarner said most stu-
dents feel they are getting a good education at the, alter-
native high school. He said generally, there is improve-
ment in most areas, though not as much in math and sci-
ence as in reading and writing.
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Downtown businesses fear loss of students
RY TONY GANZER

JAMM 427

Editor's note: The fo11owing articles are part ofa
perspectives package that express the thoughts about
a net high school through the eyes of three key
groups in the community.

The high school student is a community icon to
many downtown Moscow business owners.

The sight of students browsing hop windows or
grabbing a bite to eat at the Co-op o their lunch break
has given many Muscovite merch nts a familiarity

and comfort

SUSIWaSS pzaSrZCTryz
c i ty's

younger generation.
Talks of moving Moscow High School out of

downtown and onto 40 acres of land on Mountain
View road may threaten to dissolve that symbiosis of
merchant and student and create other problems in the

'rocess.

"If'ids don't shop downtown as teenagers, they
won't as they are adults," said Kenna Eaton, general
manager of the Moscow Food Growers Cooperative.

"It's nice to see them around," she said.
Students have made the Co-op a regular stop for

lunchtime and after-school visits.
Eaton said seeing the teens in her store —and

around downtown —enhances the community by not
.isolating the students. Rather, it welcomes them.

Bob Greene of BookPeople agreed.
Greene likes meeting student to recruit prospective

employees. He said he feels more confident in offer-
ing work to the next generation after watching them
walk by, or in, his bookstore.

He said he remembers the traditional image of a stu-
dent —books slung over the shoulder, dressed and

pressed for school. Over the years the image has
evolved, but the idea of inclusion continues. It is an
idea that is in danger of being lost if the high school
moves,

"Keep it downtown," Greene said.
B.J. Swanson, vice-president of American West

Bank of Moscow, said she worries the move might
have a large economic impact on the downtown corn-
rnunity.

"I had to be concerned taking 900 people out of
downtown," Swanson said.

"Losing any kind of large population has a negative
effect," said Paul Kimmel, executive director of the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce. Kimmel said the
Chamber doesn't know the exact impact students have
on downtown businesses, and can't take a stand on the

See BUSINESS, Page 7

Photo Anne Drobish-Shahat
Moscow Food Co-op general manager Kenna Eaton stands in front for the Co-op's dining area, which is full of Moscow
High School students during their lunch hour.

Facility

conditions top teachers &t o neeckdimprovermnts
BY TIM KNOX

JAMM 427

No one is closer to the education
process of Moscow's youth than the
teachers, who work hard to ensure stu-
dents receive the learning they need to
succeed.

TEACHER. PERSPECI"IVE

Teachers in the Moscow School
District have many concerns about the
facilities in which they are required to
educate the young people of Moscow.

Lori Maxwell, a first grade teacher at
Lena Whitmore Elementary, said space
is a large concern in the district.

One of the main issues is Moscow
High School's cafeteria that seats 80 of
the approximate 550 students attending
the high school. Due to the size of the
facility and student population, MHS

also lacks sufficient parking, physical
education facilities and requires the use
of temporary classrooms at McDonald

.Elementary School.
"It is amazing we don't have more

problems than we do with the kids all
jamtned together like this," said MHS
assistant principal and activities director
Jerry Jaques. "The kids deal with it
great."

Maxwell said she believes facility
iinprovements will provide adequate
space, which can accommodate the
wide. variety of programs offered, and
ensure safe and secure, code-compliant
buildings.

Robing Barnes, a physical education
and wellness teacher at Moscow High
School, deals directly with these issues.
P.E.classes are bused daily to and from
facilities and playfields at the junior
high and University of Idaho.

Barnes said students lose approxi-

"itis amazing we don'

have more problems
than we do with the

kids all jammed
together like this."

JERRY JAQUES
MHS assistant principal and

activies director

mately 20 minutes of class time to bus-
ing.

"To have the new facilities would be
better. We could offer more programs,
better safety and wouldn't waste time,"
Barnes said.

Maxwell explained facilities are only
one aspect of the education process, but
will help teachers by providing the tools

necessary for efficient and quality
instruction.

"New and remodeled schools are
about safety, security, space, and acces-
sibility, which ultimately improve edu-
cation but do not define a good educa-
tion," Maxwell said. "When people

, build or remodel their kitchens they
don't expect that it will make them bet-
ter cooks. They build or remodel
because they need more space, a better
floor plan for convenience, and newer
appliances which will ultimately facili-
tate good meal preparation."

"Our whole mindset of technology
and chemistry has changed," Jaques
said. Times are different and the
expectations are greater."

Bob Allenger, the Spanish teacher at
the high school, agreed with Jacques.

"How many students 30 or 40 years

See TEACHERS, Page 8
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tucients give mixed views on possible move
Bv EIJEABETH D~Io
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The transition from middle school to
igh school can be extremely difficult
or young students to overcome. In

oscow, though, making that transition
seems pretty easy,

Here, freshmen remain at the junior
high, but compete and participate in

STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

high schoo'l activities.
"There are days when the seventh

and eighth grades don't have classes
and we do," said Kyle Hamilton, a
freshman athlete at Moscow Junior
High School. "Sometimes we are alone
and on completely different schedules."

Hamilton is one of the many fresh-
men who are considered a part of the
high school, but still attend the junior
high.

"We definitely need to build a new
high school," he said. "The ninth grade
needs to be included with the high
school."

If the $29 million Moscow Scbool
District facilities bond passes on April
26, Moscow will construct a new high
school, as well as make renovations and
remodels to other schools in the com-
munity.

"The high school now is old and out
of date," Hamilton said. "We need new
facilities."

Hamilton said the biggest challenge
facing the current high school is that of
athletics. Student-athletes, are forced to
impose on the junior high to practice
and play games because Moscow High

School does not have any playing fields.
"The girls play games at the high

school sometimes and that is pretty
much it," he said. "It sucks that we have
to go to a different school to play sports.

.We should be able to walk out of the
door and have fields ready to go."

Moscow School District
Superintendent Candis Donicht said she
believes making changes to the facilities
will enable the district to better deliver
instruction.

"The facilities should be the skin
around the program; they shouldn'
drive the program," Donicht said.

Donicht said any issues concerning
new and improved curriculum would be
more easily addressed once the grade
configuration is changed from 10th
through 12th grade to ninth through
12th grade.

"The ninth grade teachers will join
the rest of the high school faculty, con-
tributing not only their time, but their
varied backgrounds and certifications
enabling a more diverse program with
more class electives to choose from,"
she said.

Sarah Dickerson, a junior at MHS,
said she feels education should be more
of a priority in the district.

"We should be focused on the teach-
ers," Dickerson said. "They should raise
the teachers'alaries. Education should
be the priority."

Dickerson said the science labs at the
high school outdated, but doesn't feel
she would receive a better education
because of a new facility.

Other MHS students are concerned
with the effects of a location change.
The proposed new facility would be
built at . the northeastern edge of

Moscow, north of a proposed extension
of F Street and east of Mountain View
Park.

The Trail family has offered to
donate 30 acres if the school district
buys 10 acres, creating a 40-acre site for
the building, playfields and parking lots.

"I love the high school being down-
town," said Jessica Streets, a MHS
junior who takes advantage of the
Moscow Food Co-op's close proximity
to the high school nearly every day.

"If the high school'were going to
move it would be hard on the business-

es downtown and students would have
to drive more."

Driving is a concern for students in
both situations.

Hamilton said he doesn't think the
drive to the new high school would be
bad, while Streets is concerned with los-
ing the community aspect of the high
school.

"We are centrally located she said.
"Anyone who wants to walk can do so.
But, if there were better transportation
in this town, we wouldn't have to drive.
I would really like to drive less."

Photo by Anne Drobish-Shahat

Students gather in the commons at the high school to eat lunch and talk.

., ROAQS

determined.
Though the $1.1million

expense wasn't originally fac-
tored into the bond proposal,
Scott Straubhar, who represents
Hummel Architects, said the
firm will drop its commission
from 75 percent down to 7 per-
cent, meaning Hummel will
take,a $145,000 cut in pay from
what was originally $2.17 rnil-

hon.
"It is important to note that

the board has set a clear duec-
tive that the high school project
shall not exceed $20 million,"
Moscow School District

Superintendent Candis Donicht
said. 'Therefore, tradeoffs may

happen inside of the project if
any one aspect of it comes in

higher than anticipated."
Straubhar echoed Donicht's

statement, saying any extra
money needed will have to
come out of the quality of the

building. Straubhar is confident

the firm can cover the necessary
costs with the commission
adjustment and emergency
excess-funding factored into the

proposal.
Other on-and-off site costs

total about $2.8 million. These
include water, sewer, utilities,
two bridges over Paradise
Creek, on-site stets goop and
service roads), a parking lot,

linking F Slreet to the property,
and an intersection at Mountain
View Road.

But getting to the area may
present a problem,

'The transportation com--
mission is concerned about the
lack of major east/west road-
ways," said Walter Steed, the
chairperson of the Moscow
Transportation Commission.
"You'e got to have some
east/west: you can't have a
wagon wheel if you don't have
spokes." He said Highway 8
and Palouse River Drive are the
only major streets that take traf-
fic east and west.

"You can name street after
street with problems," he said.
"Itbecomes a barrier to

east/west transportation."
Examples he gave included
Third Street misshig a bridge, a
reduced curb-to-curb width on
Sixth Street, and a bluf on D .

Street, near Polk and F street,
not meeting Highway 95.

. The transportation commit-
tee has long-term plans to build
a "ring road" around Moscow.
The road will address the
east/west traffic issue, among
other things.
It is intended to be a 35-45 mph
road with limited access to keep
trafnc flowing.

Most of the streets that go
east and west are neighborhood
streets. By putting the high
school on the other side of town
from its current location,

in~ traffic could plague
residential streets such as Sixth
Street and Third Street that
werc not originally'designed for
heavy trafnc.

Another problem for Third
Street is the lack of a bridge
over Paradise Creek. A bridge
is being considered, which
would connect Third Street to
Mountain View Road, but city
officials have been wary-of
doing this in the past because
they don't'want to turn it into
a traffic collector. D Street is
also getting improvements.

"Walking and biking repre-
sent freedom to a kid," Cook
said, adding. that many high
school students will w'ant to
drive foi" the same reason.
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Teachers
From Page 6

ago felt the need to continue their education and attend

a university?" Allenger asked. "How much can you

earn today with a high school degree?".
Allenger explained the outcome of high school has

changed. Instead of being the end of education and

classes, students are now going on when they finish

high school, he said.
"Students feel the need to take college prep class-

es," Allenger said.
"Is this the best building to meet those needs?

Probably not. Methodology of instruction has

changed and we want to be able to provide the best
education we can."

Another issue that concerns teachers is student

grade configuration throughout the district's buildings.

The ninth graders currently attend school at the

junior high building, even though they are considered

high school students and participate in high school
activities and sports.

"We are doing the ninth graders a disservice," said

Penni Cyr, president of the Moscow Education
Association and librarian at Moscow High School.

Candis Donicht, the Moscow School District super-

intendent; said she believes ninth graders are old

enough to be at the high school and get serious about

their high school career.
"Ninth grade is'high school and people have come

to the community meetings to say so," she said.
On January 25, Donicht made a recommendation to

the school board regarding'grade configuration and

spoke in favor of a ninth through 12th grade high

school.
With a new ninth through 12th grade high school

the current seventh through ninth grade junior high

would become a sixth through eighth grade middle

school.
But LaDene Edwards, a music teacher at Lena

.Whitmore Elementary, said she does not believe mov-

ing the sixth grade up to a middle school setting is a

good idea.
"Ifeel that sbcth graders could use one more year in

an elementary setting for social and emotional issues,"

she said.
"It is felt that if one supports,a nine through 12 con-

figuration then questioning stops regarding what K
through eight students need, but rather what facilities

are left."
In her recommendation to the board, Donicht dis-

cussed taking advantage of having all of the sixth

graders in one building. She said block scheduling and

team teaching would give teachers more prep. time and

the ability to work together to meet the developmental

needs of the sixth graders.
Edwards said she feels Moscow students do get a

quality education and will continue to do so regardless

of whether the bond passes or not.
"But, of course, if facilities are not maintained and

upgraded, especially in this age of technology, that

level of quality is harder to maintain down the road,"
she said.

Barnes agreed that Moscow teachers do an excel-
lent job and said, "Our goal is to teach these kids life-

long skills. There's so much more they learn that's not

pencil, paper and grades."

Russell
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buildings placed next to the school as class-

rooms. Jones dislikes the use of portables in ele-

mentary school.
"I always hate to see them (portable class-

rooms) next to a building, especially a beautiful

and historically significant one like Russell. I
think it distracts from the school."

Russell is built on a hillside with an asphalt

surface, making it impossible for a grass play-

ground. On snowy days the surface is very slick,

and in the winter the building is cold and drafty.

Hamilton, who enjoys outdoor activities at

school, said the playground is the most disap-

pointing part of.the school.
"There is no grass on the playground," he said.

"More kids get hurt if they are playing football

and stuff."
Through the years, Russell hasn't changed all

that much, Hanson said.
"We used to have gravel on the playground,

now there is asphalt. We used to not have any

kind of air conditioners and we could throw

snowballs then."
Jones said she is concerned with the limits the

building has on her students.
"The cost to upgrade this building far'surpass-

— es the cost of building a new one. I very much.

like Russell. I like the history and tradition. Good
teachers and teaching are a tradition at Russell

also. I think the teachers and students need and

PLANNING
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through information.
To throw another variable into the mix, the Trail

family of Moscow offered to donate 30 acres of land

on Mountain View Road to support a new high school,
if the district would purchase an adjacent 10 acres to
make a 40-acre total lot.

As time crept toward April, after a hand-full of pub-
lic forums, the committee made a presentation to the
school board in February, offering its recommendation
for a $29 million bond, including a new $20 million

high school on the Trail property.
Wulfhorst said though the committee is diverse and

considered many building options, the number of dis-

trict staff involved in the committee, may impact how
balanced some perceive the package to be.

"I wouldn't say the committee is stacked, but what

it comes down to is who is willing to speak and who is
willing to assert and advocate for a particular position.

Some on the committee were a lot more assertive than

others, which happens with most groups of that size,"
Wulfhorst said.

Debates on the committee's proposal may be moot
after the school board accepted the committee's rec-
ommendation in mid-February, and decided what vot-

ers would see.
Moscow voters will now have to decide whether the

committee's proposal is acceptable.
"Education [about the bond] is the key," Committee

member Rob Spear said.
Spear said setting up outreach services with the

community is important for the bond initiative. The
committee approved a telephone survey in December
that would discern the pulse-of the community. The
survey interviewed 397 residents of the Moscow
school district, and determined most residents agreed
improvements are necessary and would consider vot-

ing for,a bond.
Goesling said after every.few steps of - dis-

cussion and brainstorming, the committee'went to the
community for input.

Originally, Wulfhorst wanted to include smaller,

more personalized community focus groups, surveys,~

and more open forums in a larger outreach initiative,—

but the committee needed to be ready for a vote in

April.
A current bond from 1991 expires in December,

meaning lower taxes if the proposed bond is not

passed.
"We can pass a $10 million bond with no impact on

the taxpayers," Spear said.
'But $ 10 million would build a little less than half of

the proposed $20 million high school, less money to
purchase acreage and road improvements.

Goesling is confident the committee's process has

shown the community that the $29 million bond is the

best route'to take.
"I'm optimistic because I think the people that have

taken the time to read and to understand the educa-
tional needs of, the community have agreed the board
reached the proper decision with respect to what we
needed to do within the financial limits of the commu-
nity," Goesling said.

BUSINESS
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moving of the high school or on the bond

issue until raw numbers are gathered and

made available.
Eaton said students only spend about

$100 a week at her store, but having them

around her shop is still important to her.
"I don't see the need (for a new high

school)," Eaton said.

The current high school could use a ren-

ovation and upgraded science labs she said,

but a new building doesn't make sense to

Eaton.
Other business people are divided on

whether the $20 million high school is

needed. And if it is, there is much doubt as

to whether the bond can pass.
"I don't think raising taxes will hurt

(businesses) that much," Swenson said.

She said a cohesive committee and

process is needed to pass a bond, and she

doesn't see that synergy in Moscow's

process.
Swenson said the 39 project possibilities

the committee sifted through were too

many, and a solid plan is needed to pass a
bond.

Kimmell likes the efforts the school

board and facilities committee made to

contact the community for input on project
ideas and the process. It was an effort,
though, not everyone was aware of.

Eaton said she doesn'. feel included

in the process, especially from the per-

spetive of a downtown merchant.
"Never once have I been approached

as a business person; I'm frustrated by
that," Eaton said.


